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ART. XIV.—Bishop Nicolson's Diaries : PART II. By 
the BISHOP OF BARROW-IN-FURNESS, President. 

Communicated at Kirkby Stephen, August 29th, 1901. 

I N the last volume of the Society's Transactions will be 
found the account of these diaries up to the time 

when Nicolson became Bishop of Carlisle. King William 
III. died on March 8th, 1702: thus Nicolson's preferment 
was one of the first acts of Queen Anne. It is said to 
have been due to the influence of the Musgrave family. 
We now come to the period of his episcopate, and in this, 
from want of space, it is found necessary to print only 
such extracts as may be most interesting to members of 
our Society. The diary gives a graphic picture of the 
social state of Cumberland and Westmorland, all the 
more trustworthy because it is evidently not meant to 
meet any other eye than his own, and simply chronicles 
each day's doings. Men of all ranks and classes share his 
wide hospitality, and his opinion of them is occasionally 
recorded. The description conveys a far more favourable 
impression of those times than some writers have led us 
to expect. Nothing in the diary leads us to suppose that 
intemperate or immoral habits were widely prevalent. He 
does not overlook breaches of sobriety, and occasionally 
rebukes them ; but they are few. 	The ecclesiastical 
courts still deal with cases of notorious immorality, 
among laity as well as clergy ; and I should gather that 
the tone of family life was pure, though women do not 
generally seem to hold a position of much influence. The 
culture and status of the clergy are far higher than 
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writers like Lord Macaulay have led us to expect. Some 
members of most of the leading county families—Low-
thers, Musgraves, Grahams, Flemings—are in holy orders. 
The beneficed clergy appear to be, as a rule, men of 
education ; and this is confirmed by the fact that the 
decided majority of those admitted to livings (as recorded 
in the Bishop's MS. register) were graduates of the 
Universities, though the chapelries were often served by 
lay readers, frequently the parish schoolmasters. Of 
many persons mentioned, some account will be found in 
my former paper. 

1702. 
May 13. On ye Eve of Ascension I was elected BI' by the Vice Dean 

(Mr. Chancy Tullie) and the Chapter of Carlile wth  great 
cheerfulness in the Electors, and congratulations of ye 
neighbourhood. 

14. Attended the Mayer (my Namesake and kinsman, W.N.) 
throh two of the Gilds at Carlile. 

15. Met Mr. R. Musgrave,* candidate for Kt of the Shire, & 
Cous. Briscoe at Nunnery. 

22. I begun my Southern-journey. Br Nevinson, Mr. Wickens,± 
and Mr. Ward, with me to Brough ; and Mr. 'Fisher+ to 
Stainmoor. That night, late, to Greatabridge. Met Sr 
Wilf. Lawson & Se E. Hasel on the road. 

23. Baited at Butcher-Houses ye property of Se Chrisi Wanes-
ford. The sign, Lion-Rampant, his Arms. About a mile 
& half short of Thornton-Bridge thousands of the Blackcap-
mews breeding in a moss. Acer minus abundantly in the 
Hedges. That night to York ; complimented by Mr. 
Chancelle Watkinson & D'' Fall ;§ who agreed to yt part of 
Scotland on this side the Frith to be under York, ye North-
part under ye A. B. (ye 3d of G. Britain) of St Andrews. 

* Richard Musgrave, eldest son of Sir Richard Musgrave, Bart., of Hayton. 
He was M.P. for Cumberland, 1702 and 1705 ; succeeded his father 171o, and 
died 1711. 

f Edm. Wickens, M.A., rector of Kirkby Thore, 1699 ; and proctor in con-
vocation. 

+ Joseph Fisher, M.A., vicar of Brough-under-Stainmore, 1695 ; appointed 
archdeacon and rector of Salkeld 1702, on the promotion of Bishop Nicolson ; 
died November, 17o4. 

§ James Fall, D.D., became precentor of York 1691; died 1711. 
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May 24. Whitsunday. 

My Ld  A.B. preach'd an excellent sermon on Roni. 8. i6. 

After sacramt  I din 'd wth Dr  Palmer. 

Dr Stainforth will have me a commr  for ye  Union. Cous. 

Pearson met me at ye  Chanel'.  in the evening ; and gave 

the mystery of my being made BP. The Louvre-Edition of 

Tho. de Kempis in Di' Fall's Library. The high Character 

of Dr Chetwood in ye  Hist. of K. Win pt 2d, 

„ 25. With Mr. Ch. Watkinson, Dr Fall & Cous. Pearson, to 

Bishopthorp in my Ld  A. B's  coach : after Dr  Deering's 

good (& first) sermon on Prov. 8.16. kindly recd. Option*  

propos'd & engag'd to lay a fair State before His Grace. 

Sup'd at Mr. Chancr's. The Precentor under fears ; but 

projecting a successful Descent upon Spain. The following 

Schedule drawn up and sent to His Grace. The best 

Liveings in ye BP of Carlile's Gift are- 

i. Newcastle. Value about 2501b the present Incumbent 

Mr. Ellison, aged 46. 

2. Rothbury in Northumberland, about the same value 

with Newcastle. The present Incumbent Mr. Thomlinson, 

about 5o years old. 

AB. Stern made his Option of the first Prebend that should 

fall ; which was agreed to by BP Rainbow, and Mr. Marshall 

(the A.B.'s Kinsman) had it accordingly. The Prebends 

ara worth about 501b  respectively, Communibus Annis. Mr. 

Tullie is in ye 47th year of his age, & Dr  Todd in the 46th, 

the other two are younger. The Archdeaconry is worth 

about 6olb  and Mr Fisher (like to succeed to it) is abt 47 

years of age. 

26. Preach'd for Cous. Pearson in the Minster on 2. Cor. 4.7. 

Din'd at Mr. Chance's wth ye Precentor. After dinner, in 

ye  way to Bolton, waited on ye A.B., who shew'd his Accts  

(double to a BP'S) for comeing into his See ; twixt 6 & 7oow. 

Nothing to Paul 's-church. A privy-seal gets three years 

for paymt  of First-fruits. Dr  Halley Inceptor in Theology. 

A.B. wished I had not written to Oxford ; sleighting a Dr's 
Degree. 

27. Entertain'd at Bolton wth Sr H. Wotton's State of Europe ; 

& Mr. King (of ye  Temple) 's History of ye  Apostles Creed. 

Descent into Hell, I. ye  Invisible State of Seperated Souls of 

ye  Righteous, agt  ye  Apollinarians abt  middle of ye  

* Each bishop was bound immediately after confirmation to convey to the 
archbishop the next avoidance of one such benefice in his patronage as the 
archbishop might select. 

4th Cent. 
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Firr-Tea, of shaveing's boil'd in two Quarts of water down 
to one & pour'd on 41b  of white sugar-candy for a Hoars-
ness. 

z8. To Spoforth wth Cous. P. By Tadcaster, where ye Bridge 
(tho' in one of ye greatest Droughts known) was far frò 
being sine flumine, Wharf being now as big as Eden, or 
near it. Calcaria suppos'd by Mr. Thoresby not to be 
here ; but at Newton, about a mile & a half up ye River. 
Chalk-Stone all along ye Banks, on both sides. Before 
Dinner with Mr. Talbot (a most learned & ingenious 
person) in his study ; where—Boissard's Antiquities of 
Rome (in 3 thin voll. pret. 511) with short Descriptions 
but vast numbers of Cuts of Statues, Inscriptions, &c 
wondrously exact. History of Musick design'd by Mr. T. 
a great Master of it ; who has C. Bartholin de Tibiis 
Vett. &c. Accents for singing in the Grecian Church ; 
AFyo z vwv as Legerent in Tully &c. not to be dwelt on, 
but for elevating or depressing the Voice in a Musical Note. 
Mr. Stockdale and Mr. Holden (frò Knaresborough) after 
Dinner. 

29. In ye Evening, frò Bolton to York. In the Fields about 
Bolton, amongst ye Corn great Plenty of Mallilot. In ye 
Lanes, near York, Carduus Mariæ and Carduus maximus 
Luteus. Mr. Pierter's Suncats. 

3o. With precentor in ye morning. The B. of Sarutn's':' Story 
of ye Czar of Muscovy's imposition of a Bushel of Fleas on 
a besieg'd city, answer'd by ye D. of Leedes's Story of K. 
Ja. I's goeing into Scotland, and his Courtier's wanting a 
Louse-Trap, but with no design to destroy his WY's Game. 
Din'd & sup'd wth Cous. Pearson, at Mr. Chancellr. The 
Queen's Mandate for Confirmation brought by ye post, 
postage, 14s 3d, An odd Letter sent me fr(i the Vice 
Chance of Oxford Jr() my wife). 

Here follow certain letters and documents printed by 
Nichols, pp. 263-4, which are, therefore, omitted. An 
objection had been raised to the degree of D.D. being 
conferred upon Nicolson, in consequence of strong lan-
guage employed by him in his controversy with Dr. 
Atterbury with regard to the English Historical Library, 
which was supposed to cast a reflection on the University. 

51 

* Gilbert Burnet, the historian, Bishop of Salisbury, 1689 to 1715. 
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May 31. Trinity Sunday. 
My Ld A. B. of York ordain'd (five Deacons & six priests) 
in the Cathedral. The Oaths, administer'd to all of 'em on 
their knees. The Deacon appointed to read the Gospel, 
put on a surplice before he began. After dinner (at Mr. 
Chancr's) paid a visit to Mr. R. Squire with Mr. Sharp. Mr. 
Precentor's Story of ye Monk wth Whiskers for Snuff, 
useful when he said mass. 

June i. Prepareing Instruments for ye Confirmation. The Citation, 
agt opposers, affixed to ye Quire-Door. Mr. Precentor's 
Acct of Ayliff (ye Rebel-Lawyer in 1685) 's exposition of 
Touch not mine Anointed, by ye foregoeing verse ; his 
observation, out of Suetonius, of ye Rogueries of Emperours ; 
his haveing a Rt to dispose of his own Life, after ye K. had 
thrown him off; &c. 

2. Din'd at Bishopthorp wth (Dr. Patrick)'* ye BP of Ely, his 
wife, son & niece, M' Stockda]e of Knaresborough, Mr. 
Wickham &c. The State of ye Union discuss'd, at large, 
below Stairs. 
In ye Evening, wth Mr. Fr. Place at ye Manne House. His 
Draughts of Salmon, Pike, perch, Herring, Ruffs, Dottrel, 
Lobster, Flowers, &c very curious. 
NB. The Ruffs of great variety of colours : as shewn by 
five different heads, two of wc1i he gave me. Our Iron-
Smitham is all Ore ; & will not make pots. Thence (wth 

Mr. Precentor & Cous Pearson) to Mr. Hen. Giles's to see 
his painting in Glass. A fine window for my Ld Fairfax's 
Chapple at Denton. Coats of Arms, Cæsars, &c at a 
Guinea ; single little square pains (wth Figures of Men, 
Birds, &c) At 2S and 1s a piece. Dr Palmer's several coats 
with St James of Compostella (ye great Palmer or Pilgrim) 
presideing over 'em, by way of general crest. He shew us 
several colours (Blew, Green, purple, &c.) of Glass, ting'd 
in the Metal and fusion ; before blown into plates. These 
throughout ye whole Body, per Minima ; as good and lively 
as any of ye Antients. The old Crimson-Red was (as he 
demonstrated) onely laid on : and might be pared off with 
a Diamond. Thus, for Example, the Mouth, Lips and 
Teeth, of a Red Lion were form'd by cutting of so much of 
the colour. In his Furnace, a Square Iron Coffin wherein 
his paints are placed (in various positions) to be neal'd ; 

* Simon Patrick, Bishop of Chichester, 1689 ; of Ely, 1691 ; died 1707. 
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the fire regulated by his own constant attendance, with his 
face placed directly at ye mouth of ye Oven, sometimes for 
3o hours together. NB. A mass of Rails, run to a brittle 
substance in ye great Fire at London. 

3. Wednesday (my Birthday and Wedding-day.) I was con-
firm'd, or Instituted, into ye Bishoprick of C. in ye following 
method : 
r. Mr. Squire, proctor for ye Dean and Chapter, mov'd ye 

Reading of ye Queen's Mandate and ye A.B's Com-
mission : which done- 

2. He exhibited ye D. and Chapter's Certificate of ye 
Election. 

3. Accus'd all opposers of contumacy ; and pray'd (in 
peemī) yt Mr. Chance should proceed to Confirmation. 

4. He presented me in Court. 
5. I took ye 4 Oaths of Allegiance & Supremacy, Simony 

and Obedience to ye A.B. & Ch. of York. 
6. Mr. Mawd, my Proctor ; accus'd (as before) all opposers. 
7. Had three or four prefatory Acts made on so many 

Motions : And, at last- 
8. The Sentence of Confirmation was read and sign'd by 

Mr. Chance. No Bastard, of canonical Age, and in 
priest's orders. 

Mr. Chance and ye officers of ye Court, together wth all ye 
Residentiaries and prebendaries in Town, din'd with me. 

4. Din'd at BPthorp ; where ye A.B. gave me two kind Letters 
to my Ld of Cant and E. of Nottingham, and sign'd ye 
Commission for Consecration. I sealed my Ld's Option of 
Rothbury. His Grace acquainted me wth ye Queen's 
Resolution to discourage all ye Men of Violence. With 
His Blessing, & ye B. of Ely's to Bolton. 

9. By Ware Hogsden &c to London. After getting ready at 
ye Black Swan, to Mr. M's Chamber, Mr. Gibson± (wth Dr 
Waugh+) full of the misbehaviour of ye University of 
Oxford ; and yt other care would be taken. The BP of 
Norwich staies purposely in Town to attend my Consecra-
tion ; wch appointed for Sunday next. Sup'd wth Br Jos. 
Mr. Musgrave's kind offer of what money I wanted. 

* Daniel Finch, Earl of Nottingham, then Secretary of State. 
t Edmund Gibson, afterwards Bishop of Lincoln, 1716 ; of London, 1723 ; died 

1748. 
John Waugh, afterwards Bishop of Carlisle, 1723 ; died 1734. 
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June io .Fast-day. With Sr C. M.* in ye morning enquireing for 
Ld Nottinghā Ld Rochester, &c., found onely Coll. Byerley, 
who gave me an acct of Greenwich Hospital and others. In 
the Evening wth His Grace of Cant who resolv'd for ye 
Consecration on Sunday next. The Warden of All Souls 
offended wth ye Vice-Chancr for Scrupling my Degree. Mr. 
Tennison, ye A.B's Steward, to provide a Dinner (at my 
charge) and ye man on Ludgate-Hill the fring'd Gloves. 
Remov'd my Lodgeings to Mrs Armstrong's in Duke Street, 
Westminster. 

„ ii. Dr Lancaster and I attended Ld Nottingham at the Cock-
pit. After an hour's waiting, I deliver'd ye A.B. of Y's 
Letter and was order'd to attend at Council in ye After-
noon. Dr L. shew'd me a Letter from the Provost of Qu. 
wherein the Vice-Chancr himself appear'd to be Author of 
ye papers he sent me in Name of the Masters. After Mr. 
Gibson & I had dined with Mr. Churchill & Mr. Hildyard 
in Pater Noster Row, we went (by Dr Waugh's &c) to St 
James's where we waited on ye Q. & Council (re infectâ) 
from five till almost ten. Dr Bentley's proposeal of Dr 
Kennett Mr. Gibson and myself, takeing Honourary Degrees 
at Cambridge. 

,, 12. With Mr. Dean of Carlilet (indisposed) in the morning. 
He complain'd of Sr C. M's hard usage ; but own'd his 
Design to have kept ye prebend of D in commendam wth ye 
Bprick. Thence to ye Dean of Exeter's.§ On ye old point 
of Convocations. NB. Joh. Goodal's Defence of the Rts 
of the English Church (wherein are several things relateing 
to ye Act of Submission) quoted by Sr Ed. Coke pref to io 
Rep. and seen in a black letter, 80 by Mr. Tanner in 
Lambeth Library ; but (since Dr Att. was there) not now 

* The number of Musgraves mentioned in the diary causes some perplexity. 
Sir Christopher Musgrave was knighted 1671, and succeeded his elder brother 
Sir Richard in the baronetcy and Edenhall property 1687: he was governor of 
Carlisle Castle under Charles II., M.P. for Carlisle 1685 and 1689, M.P. for 
Westmorland 169o, and died 1704. His sons were (1) Philip, clerk of the 
Council under James II. ; he had died in 1689, leaving a son Christopher, who 
succeeded his grandfather in the baronetcy, and was M.P. for Carlisle 1713 :—(2) 
Christopher, who succeeded his brother Philip as clerk of the Council ; this 
Christopher Musgrave was M.P. for Carlisle 1690, was deprived of his freedom of 
the city 1692, was an unsuccessful candidate for Carlisle 1694, and was again 
elected M.P. for Carlisle 5702 ; he died in 1718 :—(3) By a second marriage, 
Joseph, M.P. for Cockermouth 1713 ; also frequently mentioned in the diary. 

t White Kennett, afterwards Bishop of Peterborough, 1718 ; died 1728. 
+ William Graham, Dean of Carlisle 1686-1704, and prebendary of Durham ; 

appointed Dean of Wells 1704. He was fourth son of Sir George Graham of 
Esk, and younger brother of Viscount Preston and Colonel James Graham of 
Levens. 

§ William Wake, afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury. 	 X 
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11 

to be found. Ca11'd at ye B. of Norwich's ; and dined wth 

Dr Lancaster. promise of Newc. to Dr Waugh. Hence to 
my Ld Nottingham ; who (after a deal of frank entertainmt) 
carry'd me to Kiss ye Queen's hand. Her MtY  most oblige-
ing in her discourse & mien. My Ld brought me likewise 
to the prince. By Mr. Dean's to Greys-Inn ; where ye 
Acct of my Ld Keeper's mistake about ye Liveings of 
Addingham and L. Salkeld left for Sr C. M. to retrieve. 

13. I din'd at Lambeth ; where His Grace was exceeding kind. 
He assur'd me that he had particularly reminded the 
Bishops who were to assist ye next day—u er hat mir die 
precederen gegeben H. H. Fairfax. After Dinner, at Dr 
Waugh's with Dr Kennet and Mr. Gibson ; merry on the 
occasion of my Degree being deny'd at Oxford, and ye 
prospect of haveing it at Cambridge. 

14. I was consecrated at Lambeth by ye Ab. of C. assisted by 
the Bishops of London, Norwich, Gloucester and Bangor.* 
Mr. Gibson preach'd an excellent Sermon, on I Thess. 5. 
12. subverting ye Foundations of ye Xt Church-Schism. 
The AB. had his cap on when he put ye Questions, in his 
chair, but moved it at each. The procession to the Chapple 
—The Servants and Gentlemen, two and two, Staff-Officers, 
Chaplains, Be elect and Dean of the Arches, the four 
Assistant Bishops in pairs, the A. B. single with a Gentle-
man-Usher and Train-bearer. In the Return—The AB. 
and new Bishop, the Assistant Bishops, Chaplains, Gentle-
men and Servts. The Dean (Dr Oxenden) moved for ye 
Reading of ye Queen's Mandate and AB. of York's 
Requisitory Letter ; web were accordingly read by (ye 
Register) Mr. Tillot. The new Bp used to dine in his 
Habit ; web is now laid aside. He still treats. 
After dinner, and evening prayer, I waited on ye AB. to St. 
James's. The E, of Nottingham assisted at my doeing 
Homage ; wherein I declared yt—I held the Bt'rick  of C. 
both as to its Temporalties and Spiritualties, of Her MtY 
onely. This done in Episcopal Robes ; and witness'd by 
Pr George, The AB. Mr. Ch. Bertie, &c. Complimented 
mightily by Ld De la Ware.—Before the Homage, ye AB. 
entertain'd me with a long History of Sr Sam Morland ;t 

* Thomas Tenison, Bishop of Lincoln 1692, Archbishop of Canterbury 1695, 
died 1715 ; Henry Compton, Bishop of Oxford 1674, of London 1675, died 1'713 ; 
John Moore, Bishop of Norwich 1691, of Ely 5707, died 1714 ; Edward Fowler, 
Bishop of Gloucester 1691, died 1714 ; John Evans, Bishop of Bangor 1702, of 
Meath 1715, died 1724. 

t For Sir Samuel Morland, see Burnet's History of his own times, 
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who was a secret manager in Oliver's time, could counter-
feit Hands and Seals, draw of any Manuscript, but so 
inverted yt twas not to be read but by a Concave Glass. 
Troutbeck's Secret History of Gen' Monk ; who troubled 
not himself with the Casuistical part of ye Engagemt being 
to come at his end by any means. 
Qu. whether Robes necessary at Homage ; since done by 
ye name of W.N. Mr of Arts, Archdeacon of C. and Bishop 
elected and confirm'd ? 

15. Dr Crow (nominated Bishop of Cloine) and Mr. Chamber-
lain, Keeper of ye paper-Office, at my Levy. The latter 
kindly offer'd to bring me to wait on ye prince ; and to give 
me ye Characters of ye great men alp' Court ; Dr Cr. lodges 
now next ye Red House in Bond-Street, and will live at 
Yeoghil in the South of Ireland. I din'd at Lambeth ; wth 

Mr. J. Tyrrel, Mr. Evelyn, Mr. Harris, Mr. Yard, Dr 
Burnet, &c. . . . . . 
Mr. Tyr" desir'd information of ye fireing of Durham by K. 
Day. z of Scotland ; and Mr. Harris of ye Hamburger's 
German Voyages. 	After Dinner His Grace agreed to 
give Mr. Gibson a Degree ; and to desire ye printing of his 
Sermon. Mr. Evans, at Mr. Ch. Bertie's, an honest Con-
vert ; agt the Atterburians. Mr. Evelyn has a deal of 
original Lrs of (Oliver's) Secretary Truro. The paper-
office to be taken into yt of ye Secretaries. Mr. Gibson & I 
(wth Dr Bentley & Dr Younger) wth our Dean ; as mad as 
others at ye refusal of my Degree. Resolutions confirm'd 
for Cambridge, by Dr Bentley ; who (in his last years 
Vice-Chancellorsp) had arrested ye players at Sturbridge. 
From ye Queen's Cellar to Mrs. Armstrong's ; in good 
company with her and Mrs Clark, Bp Lucy's-i- Grandchild. 

i6. Sr C. M. acquainted me that the Vice-Chancy of Oxford had 
sent a copy of ye Letter he wrote to me to Mr. Bromley. 
Visits to ye B. of Bangor, Dr. Hickes and Mr. Wenyeve, 
being over, dined with brother Jos. At Cous. R. Nicolson's 
view'd the public Entry of ye Prussian Ambassadour in 
great Pomp. Eight pages (wth Feathers) on Horseback, 24 
Footmen, Sr Ch. Cotterel in a coach & six, three Coaches 
one of State, empty) with eight Horses each, and 46 with 
six. All in mourning. 	Mr. Gibson promis'd with much 
adoe, to prepare his Sermon for the press. 

* Richard Bentley, Master of Trinity College, Cambridge, 1700-1742. 
t William Lucy, Bishop of St. David's, 166o ; died 1677. 
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June 17. Mr. Christopherson acquaint'd me that he was the man to 
wm the presentation to Addingham was given by ye  Lord 
Keeper ; f and that the work was already done, beyond 
Mr. Lamb's Recovery. With Mr. Gibson, to dine with Mr. 
Secretary Pepys at Clapham ; in ye pleasant House of Mr 
Hewer, formerly Mr. Pepys's Clerk. Mr. Edgeley marry'd 
Mr. H's niece ; and is like to have as good a fortune frō 
him as Mr. Jackson has frò (his Uncle) Mr. Pepys. In the 
House mighty plenty of China-ware+ and other Indian 
Goods, vessels of a sort of past ; harden'd into a Substance 
like polish'd Marble. Pictures in full pains of wainscot ; 
weh (by haveing one moveable, painted on both sides) 
admits of three several Representations of ye whole Room. 
Models of ye Royal Sovereign & other Men of War, made 
by ye most famous Master-Builders ; very curious and 
exact, in glass Cases. Mr. Pepys's Library in 9 Classes, 
finely gilded and sash-glass'd ; so deep as to carry two 
Rows (Folio's & Quartoes, Quartoes & 8°0's, 8VO's and Duo-
deciinoes) of Books on each footing. A pair of Globes 
hung up, by pullies. The Books so well order'd that his 
Footman (after looking the Catalogue) could lay his finger 
on any of em blindfold. 
Misscellanies of paintings, cutts, pamphlets, &c in large & 
lesser Volumes. 	Gardens, Walks and Bowling-Green, 
Ponds, &c answerable to the House. English Bayes 
brought up to a high and strong stem ; sold lately at 201 b a 
piece now far cheaper. Good (low) Hedges of Ewe-tree & 
Holly ; and higher of Horn-beam, call'd rightly by ye 
Country-people Yoak-Tree. Mr. Evelyn (who kindly met 
us) own'd himself the causer of a deal of Luxury in these 
matters. 	A contracted Copy of Verrio's Draught of King 
Ja. ye II. and the blew-coats at Christ-Church-Hospital 
(wt'' the Directors and Governours of ye place, Lord Mayor 
& Aldermen &c) suppos'd to be one of ye best Representa-
tions of ye various Habits of ye Times, postures, &c, that is 
any where extant. 	La Thomond's carrying ye muck- 
fork before H. Cromwel, instead of a sword. 

* John Christopherson, M.A., vicar of Addingham, 1702-58. He was pre-
sented by the Crown on the avoidance caused by Nicolson becoming bishop. 

f Sir Nathan Wright was then Lord Keeper. For his character, compare 
Burnet's History. 

+ Chinese porcelain had been long known in England (` ` Measure for 
Measure," act ii., scene 2), coming through Venice. It was first imported direct 
from the East by the East India ships in 1631, shortly after which time Crom-
well laid a heavy duty upon it (Chaffers' Pottery and Porcelain) ; but at this 
time it appears to have been still rare. 
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June 18. At Fulham, wth DI-  Lancaster and Dr Delaun president of 
St John's an old Acquaintance. The By entertain'd me 
kindly : but was a little confined by Sr John Cope and 
another London-Mere'. At my Return, an Acct fro Mr. 
Elstob of ye Vice-Chancr-'s relenting. 

„ 19. Dr Gibson (ye day of his being so created, upon ye indignity 
put upon me by ye Vice chancellr of Oxford) call'd on me 
early ; in his way to Des  Commons, to fetch his Instruments. 
Dr Bently sho'd us ye Vice-Chancr of Cambridge's Letter, 
to assure me of their readyness to give me a Dr's Degree. 
Mr. Dean of Carl easy & good. Sr Christi Musgr acquainted 
me w th ye Report of my haveing agreed to renew his Lease 
Gratis: not worth his while. So, saies Mr. M ; ye Bp of 
Bangor agreed for moo wth ye AB's wife. At St Catharine's 
with Mrs Watkinson ; and left a Lr wth an Acct of Sr C. M's 
Kindness. Thence, by Dr Waugh's, to ye Dean of Paul's* 
at ye Temple ; where we din'd. Obligeing Entertainmt fro 

Dr  Hickes, haveing perus'd Dr  Mr. D. & his Lady. 	  
Gibson's Sermon, treated Dr Inett and trs wth Accts of 
Textus Roffensis, ye most Genuine Charters, &c.—At a 
Tavern in Pall-mall wth ye Bp of Cloyne, Mr. Tullies, Mr. 
Gregson, &c. Privy-seals brought for the Restitution of 
my Temporalties, ye Archdeaconry & Prebend. 

9, 20. With Mr. Dean at Sr H. Fletcher's (starch'd) Levy, Dr 
Younger's, Mr. Stone-street's and Dr  Woodward's. In the 
Museum at Gresham-College met wth Dr  Grew; several 
sorts of Birds of paradise, the Rain Deer's plow for the 
Snow, &c. In ye Library, the Hetruscan Inscriptions (as 
thought) brought over frō Fabretti; some of ye Habits seem 
Later than ye antient Romans the Caligæ particularly) and 
ye Characters, many of 'em Runick. A Committee of ye R. 
Society appointed to inspect them. The Dean, Mr. Stone-
street and I din'd at ye Ship in Grace-church-street. After 
calling at Br Jos's and writeing Letters, to Grey's Inn ; 
where ye Evening spent cheerfully wth Sr C. M. Mr. C. M. 
and Mr. Rook. Mr. M's Resolutions to stand for ye City of 
C. communicated to ye Mayor and Recorder. 

21. I preach'd at St. Martins on i Cor. I. i8. and reed ye 
Sacramt (wth my Las  Norrnanby, Northampton, the 
Speaker, Mr. Ch. Bertie, &c) in order to ye Test. Din'd at 
D Lancaster's wth ye Bp of Killalow (Dr Lindsey) ye 
Warden of All-souls and president of St. John's. The two 
last, with Dr  Lancaster protested against ye Treatmt I 

* William Sherlock, father of Thomas Sherlock afterwards Bishop of London. 
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had from the Vice Chanci Dr Newton ; Chanel.  of London 
gave us a notable acct of ye Influence that Shadwel's playes 
(the Virtuoso, &c.) had upon the Courtiers of K. Ch. II. the 
Earl of Nottingham's Speeches, &c. After Dinner, at my 
Lodgeings, Mr. Dean's Company and Dl' Gibson's : With 
ye latter or Journey fix'd for Wednesday, to call on D' 
Kennet in our way to Cambridge. 

22. Cous. Partis wth me ; proposeing that the Lord Treasurer 
might be address'd that no new extent order'd agt his 
Estate—and yt it might (as soon as ye Queen was com-
pounded with) setled on me, or B' John, in Trust. 
I took ye Oaths and Tests in ye King's Bench with Mr. 
Foot Onslow &c. 
Mr. Grisedale and Mr. Yates my witnesses ; subscrib'd 
the first of ye day and within two or three of ye B. of 
London.— 
Pr George took ye like in ye Court of Chancery, in the 
greatest solemnity known ; being complimented in Court 
by ye Lord Keeper's standing bare, and His waiting on His 
Royal Highness (wt" the Mace, purse &c) from the Bench 
to His Coach. — I din'd at Lambeth ; where ye Dean of 
Lincoln ohserv'd yt one in Thirty dying yearly, one Life in 
three (of a Lease) was to be stated at ten years. The AB 
assur'd me of ye Queen's Resenting ye Treatmt I had frc 
ye Vice-Chancr of Oxford ; and shew'd me Second Thoughts 
of ye Nature of Human Souls, a vile Book (by Estibius 
Psycoalethes) publish'd on Saturday last. — In takeing 
Leave of Mr. Snow, I had the Story of ye Clerk's — I lift 
my heart to thee ; in return of mine of A. Hewer's second 
psalm on ye Coronation-day. — The Evening spent at ye 
Globe in Holburn wth the 3. Cous. Tullies," Mr. R. Squire, 
my two Brothers, Mr. G. Bowes and W. Rook. — Another 

* For a pedigree and account of the Tullie family, see C. & W. Transactions, 
vol. xi., pp. 113 to 116, and vol. xiii., p. 440, &c. Timothy Tullie, son of George 
Tullie of Carlisle and Thomazine Hechstetter, born 1614, was rector of Cliburn 
1639, curate and lecturer of St. Cuthbert's 1655 to 166o, rector of Middleton in 
Teesdale 1660, and canon of York 166o. He had five sons :-1, William ; 2, 
Thomas, born about 1646, Chancellor of Carlisle 1683 to 1726, prebendary of 
Carlisle 1684, rector of Aldingham 1694 to 1726, vicar of Crosthwaite 1710 to 
1726, dean of Carlisle 1716, died 1726 ; 3, Timothy ; 4, Isaac ; 5, Philip. It is 
stated in the article in vol. xiii. of the Transactions, that Tullie House " was 
built in 1699 by some member of the family." But by which member ? Nicolson 
has mentioned (on December 27th, 1701) supping in London with W. Tullie, his 
brothers, and sisters. W. Tullie was in Carlisle September 28th, 1702, but only 
as a visitor ; and on September 12th, 1704, the chancellor's -` three brothers 
from London " are mentioned. William, Isaac, and Philip were resident in 
London (see diary, December 2)th, 1705). Of Timothy I find no mention ; 
perhaps he was dead. I gather, therefore, that Thomas, the chancellor and 
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impertinent Acct fro ye Vice-Chanr of Oxford, by Mr. 
Elstob's Letter. 

95 23. Visitted in the morning by ye B. of Cloyne & Mr. Dale of 
the Herald's office ; to each of wch  I gave a Scotch Library. 
Soon after, by the Dean of Exeter ; who assur'd me yt  his 
Book would be publish'd before Michaelmas, & yt ye Lds 

Clarindon & Rochester had brew'd ye Convocation-Disputes 
at Oxford. — About eleven I took leave of ye Queen, and 
Kiss'd Her hand ; haveing her kind wishes of a good 
journey &c. 

25. From Hodsdon to Cambridge 27 miles 	 
After Dinner, waited on ye Vice-Chancr and D' James. 
The former, Dr  Richardson of Peter-House, a brisk (learned 
and courteous) magistrate, gave us an Acct of his stemming 
of Mutinies in the Congregation or Convocation ; which 
consists of two Houses (Regents & Non-Regents) adjourn'd 
and Dissolv'd at ye sole will of ye Vice-Chancr. In ye 
evening visitted by Dr Brookbank, Mr. Laughton, Mr. 
Wotton and Mr. Christopherson. After they were gone, 
ye Proctor looked in, beg'd pardon & withdrew. — On ye 
South-end of Barkham the Gravel-pits full of shells and 
Glossopetræ. 

26. In ye morning to view ye Mr of Trinity's Lodgeings : very 
splendid, if not too low roof'd. The Library a noble 
Structure, pav'd with black and white marble ; and adorn'd 
wth fine carveings in wood by Gibbons. In the Archives a 
Mandarin of China ; their past-work ; a mould for Geta's 
Coin ; a small Tortoise of Marble in ye back of a Mummy ; 
&c. — With Dr Brookbank at Trinity Hall ; where ye old 
Calendar of the Charter-Book of St Augustine's in Canter-
bury had these particulars : A. D. 853. Hic obiit Leo 4ue 
cujus tarnen Anni ad Benedictum 3111  computantur eo quod 

prebendary, was the only member of the family resident at this time in Carlisle, 
when Tullie House had been just built. That house must have been far the 
finest house in Carlisle, both externally and internally. It excelled even that 
occupied by the Aglionbys (in Fisher Street), who had long been the leading 
family in the city ; and to build or reside in it must have implied considerable 
wealth. There is nothing to lead us to suppose that Timothy Tullie (the 
chancellor's father) had been a rich man. Certainly Timothy's brother Isaac, 
the historian of the siege of Carlisle (whose will, made 166o, is given in the C. 
& W. Transactions), was not wealthy. Thomas Tullie held considerable church 
preferments, but these alone would hardly have enabled him to build and live 
in so fine a house. His grandmother was a Hechstetter. Can the money have 
come partly from the Keswick copper mines, of which the Hechstetter family 
were the chief promoters ? See the article on " Mines and Miners in Keswick," 
C. & W. Transactions, vol. vi., p. 34.4. It may be observed that Jerome Tullie, 
the chancellor's eldest son, High Sheriff 1744, derived his rather uncommon 
Christian name from a great-uncle, Jerome Hechstetter, 
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mulier in papam promota fuit, quæ homo masculus puta-
batur. A. D. 855 Johannes Hic non computat quia fcemina 
fuit. Benedictus. The Book is in Vellum, and in several 
hands ; but ends in the fifteenth Century, and these pas-
sages are in ye oldest hands. — King's College has ye finest 
Carveings in Stone (of Roses, portcullis's &c. crown'd) that 
I ever saw; ye Quire paved curiously (ye Altar-floor 
especially) with black & white marble ; and in ye Library ye 
Draught of King's College as Design'd by its Founder. — 
In the publick Library Beza's Testamt in Greek, in it. 
Character design'd for ye press by Dl' Bentley ; Saxon 
Homilies (in three Voll.) and many other Implimts for 
English History. Mr. Laughton has, in his own Custody 
vast numbers of Letters of Pr Henry, Princess Arabella, 
Ministers of State, &c. with memorials, Instructions and 
Arguments, on all the chief passages of Kg James ye First's 
Reign ; given him by Sr H. Puckering, a Descendant of ye 
Ld Keeper of that name. — After we had din'd with ye 
Vice-Chancr (together wth  Dr James) the Regius professour, 
Dr Johnson Mr of Sydney &c) we went to ye Congregation ; 
where Dr Kennet and I were admitted DD-DD presented 
by ye professor in a most numerous Assembly unanimously 
giveing their Assent. — The Library at St John's fuller of 
Books than that at Trinity. Tully's Offices in 4° printed by 
Fust, AD. 1466 as in ye B. of Norwich's study. — Visitted 
Dr  Quadring, and sup'd wth Dr Covel : where A. D. Chet-
wood's humours (particularly his Letter May it please your 
Excellency) ye chief subject of Discourse. Mr. Willis, a 
most ingenious young Gentleman, brought to me by W 
Wotton. — No valuable Collection of Coins; but what's in 
Mr. Laughton's private hands 	 

29. In ye morning, at Stamford, I had an acct (from Bro. Jos.) 
that ye  Vice-Chancr of Oxford had better consider'd ye 
matter of Controversy betwixt him & me; and had propos'd 
and carry'd my Grace for a Dr's Degree on Thursday, the 
day before I was admitted to ye like at Cambridge. Good 
Mr. Roger ! Vix ea vestra voco. 
Frig Stamford, by Suistern &c to Tuxford ; where we were 
very ill accommodated at the Post-House. NB. my Degree 
was given at Oxford on Jun. 25. just 32 years after I was 
admitted in Qu. Coll. my admission there being on Jun. 25. 
167o. — By Long Billington where we bated) 36. m. to 
Tuxford. Very ill lodged for Drink, at y- Post-House : 
Never to be call'd at hereafter. 
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June 3o. From Tuxford to Bolton-percies, a long journey. Cous. P. 
inform'd me of my Ld of York's goeing, ye next day, to dine 
at Henderskelf ; whither I was in no condition to attend 
His Grace. 

July I. Met with Mr Chanel' Watkinson (and's Lady) and Dr Fall 
at Bishopthorp ; where we sup'd (about nine) wth Ld and 
Lady, newly return'd frō Ld Carlile's. My Lc' AB. sign'd a 
Mandate for my Instalmt and seem'd much dissatisfy'd wth 

my leaveing Him so suddainly. — NB. Sympathy prov'd 
frō ye fermenting of wines, if bottled when the Grapes are 
growing. 

„ 2. From Bishopthorp a little after six in ye morning ; being 
first furnished (thro' Dr Dering's Assistance) wth two Quires 
of His Grace's papers abt confirmation. After touching at 
the Chance's in York, Cous. Pearson accompany'd me (that 
whole day's Journey) to Richmond. The Tower in the 
Castle there of a great heighth ; and made up of square 
Freestone, exactly polish'd. Mr. York steward to the Duke 
of R. — Mrs Roper's at ye King's Arms, a very good 
House, and reasonabble in prices : NB. Knaesmire, 
composhilfields & Severn Hills, near York. 

3. Parting wth  my Cousin, I got to Burgh agt Dinner ; met at 
some Distance, by Mr. Fisher and Mr. Wybergh after-
wards by Mr. Thornton, Mr. Sympson (of Ormeshead) and 
Mr. Ward. Mr. Atkinson of Appleby, goeing to visit his 
son ; not able to meet his patent for ye Prebend.t Invita-
tion from ye Mayor & Corporation of Appleby wav'd ; as 
likewise comeing home by ye common Road. Mr. Wybergh, 
Br John & I, got to Salkeld abt nine at night. 
Conservet Deus Conservator ! 

7. Mr. Mayor of Carlile (Cous W. N.) and his wife frō 
Nunnery. After Dinner, ye point setled for Howard and 
Musgrave. 

8. Coll. Grahme and his son, &c frō ye Borders. Both pretty 
sure of success at ye next Election ; weh like to be suddain ; 

* Jeoffrey Wybergh, LL.B., was appointed rector of Bewcastle 1699 ; he 
resigned Bewcastle in 1700 on appointment to Caldbeck, which he held till 1727 ; 
his successor at Bewcastle being Edward Tonge. He had been a chaplain to 
Bishop Smith, who left to him by will a share of his books. 

t John Atkinson, M.A., was appointed by the Crown on the vacancy caused 
by Nicolson's preferment. He held the prebend till his death in 1733. He was 
vicar of Kirkby Stephen 1691-1733, and rector of Brougham 1708-13. 

+ William Nicholson's wife was an Aglionby, sister of the Recorder. The 
election referred to would be for the city of Carlisle. 

Y 
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this morning's post bringing an Acct of ye Dissolution of 
the parliamt and another to sit Aug. 2o. 
Sheriff Hall, Mr. Lamb & Mr. Carlton, from Westmerland, 
went off wth ye Coll — Mr Walsh's notice of ye intended 
favour, of Guns, frō ye Garrison. — Mr. Gibbon & Mr. 
Ward at Dinner; and Mr Hutton Sen" with Mr. Lindsey of 
Melmerby in the Afternoon. — In ye Evening Mr. Guilf. 
Lawson,* on his rounds for Kt of ye Shire. His confidence 
in ye Clergy greater than Sr Wilfrid's. The Commission of 
peace, for Cumberland sent to me (by Mr. W. Johnson and 
and Sr C. M's Order) cost 7s  . 3d postage ; and scandalously 
blunder'd, Mr. R. Musgrave & Mr Guil. Lawson left out, 
&c., and my own name almost Interlined wth no Authority 
(in ye Dedimus) to swear me. 

July q. Din'd wth  me Mr. Bird, Mr. Nevinson. two Mr. Atkinsons, 
Mr. Fisher, Mr. Fleming,-{ Mr. Wickins, Mr. B. Sympson, 
Cous. Ja. Nicolson, Mr. Shepherd, Mr. R. Aglionby, B'' 
John, Mr. Hunter, Mr. Langhorn, Mr. Bourbank and G. 
Holme. After Dinner, visitted by Mr. Sandford and Mr. 
Smallwood. — Mr. Thos. Dalston and his son Leyburn — 
Mr. Howard of Greystock and Mr. Hales — Mr. M. 
Millert and his son Simpson — Mr. Holme of Lowther — 
Mr. R. Carlton Mrs Fetherston and her Sister Nicolson. -  
I instituted Mr. Fisher into ye Archdeaconry, and Mr. 
Atkinson into the first Prebend (Successors to myself) in 
presence of two public Notaries, Mr. Register and my B. 

„ to. Din'd wth me Mr. Aglionby, Dr Todd, Mr. Christopherson, 
Mr. Smith of Warkworth, Mr. Ion, Cous Ja. Nicolson of 
Penrith, Mr Lowthian, Mr. Griffith and Mr Summers of 
Cumwhitton. After Dinner, Mr. Xtopherson Instituted 
into ye Vicarage of Adingham ; upon my Lord Keeper's 
presentation in the Queen's Name. 

* Gilfred Lawson of Brayton, M.P. for Cumberland 1702, and again 1707. He 
was first cousin to Sir Wilfrid Lawson of Isell, and ultimately in 5743 succeeded 
to the baronetcy. (See September lzth and 13th.) 

t George Fleming, fifth son of Sir Daniel Fleming of Rydal, had been one of 
Bishop Smith's chaplains. He was vicar of Aspatria 1695-1703, prebendary of 
Carlisle 1700-27, vicar of Stanwia 1703-05, vicar of Kirkland 1703, Archdeacon 
and rector of Salkeld 1705, dean of Carlisle 1727, Bishop of Carlisle 1734,  and 
succeeded to the baronetcy on the death of his eldest brother 1736. He died 
1747. 

Matthias Miller had married Isabella, widow of Christopher Richmond of 
Highhead Castle. Her daughter Sarah Richmond had married George Simpson 
of Thackwood. They are frequently mentioned in the later diaries. (See a 
paper on " The Richmonds of Highhead Castle," by W. Jackson, F.S.A., in the 
C. & W. Transactions, vol. ii.) 
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July 12. I recd the Sacraria' wth Mr. Christopherson in the Church 
at Salkeld and from ye hand of Mr Clark, in order to ye  
Test. • After dinner, waited on Sr Chr. Musgrave ; who 
shewed me a Letter frō Mr. Percivale of Ch. Ch. which 
assur'd him yt the University was not concern'd in the 
Vice-Chancr'e late Caprice, and that Dr Jane sign'd my 
Letter to y° Convocation as well as ye Dean of Ch. Ch. Dr 
Halton, Dr Rogers. &c. 

„ 13. Mr. Atkinson of Morland and Mr. Clark of Crosthwait, 
din'd with me. Soon after, Mr. Chance came frō Kendale, 
in Order to accompany me to Installation. He met Sr R. 
S.° and others goeing to ye Sessions at Kendale ; whither 
sr C. M. &c. were gone (in gt numbers) yt morning. 
Abjuration. 

„ 14. After Breakfast, exactly at ten o'clock, Mr. Chancr and I 
took Coach for Garble ; attended by ye Archdeacon, Mr. 
Atkinson, Mr. Gibbon, Br Nevinson, Mr. Walker, Dr 
Gregory, Br John, &c. At Wragmire, met by Dr Todd, 
Mr. Fleming and all the Quire, the Commandant and other 
officers of ye Garrison, Mr. Nevinson, Mr. R. Aglionby and 
other chief Inhabitants of ye Town. A little without ye 
Gates by Mr. Mayor, and ye Aldermen & Common-Council, 
in their Forniallities ; within ye Gate by ye Commandant at 
ye head of a Guard, ye Flag out and nine Guns fir'd. I 
walk'd wth Mr. Mayor down the street to ye great Gate of 
the Abbey ; where ye Prebendaries and Quire reed me in 
their Surplices & carry'd me to the Deanery wt" an Anthem ; 
lost by ye ringing of ye Bells. Soon after ye Mayor & Cor- 
poration brought a Treat of wine to the Deanry ; which 
being over we put on or Habits for the Instalments 
were had at Evening-prayer in the following Manner. The 
procession began fro the Door of ye Deanry ; ye  Boys 
goeing foremost then ye singing men and Petty-Canons, two 
junior prebendaryes after ye Verger, follow'd by ye Vice-
Dean (Mr. Chancr Tullie) and myself. In ye church, ye 
Choire made a Lane ; thro' well  we pass'd to ye Throne. 
The Vice-Dean, haveing order'd ye AB's Mandate to be 
read, Inthron'd me in a pretty long Form. Then ye Arch-
deacon, Mr. Fisher, was fetch'd in by ye Vice-Dean & pre-
bendaries; and, my mandate being order'd to be read as 
before, he was Instal'd. Prayers being read as far as ye 
Anthem, I was fetch'd by ye Vice-Dean & Chapter frō ye 

* Sir Richard Sandford, Bart., of Howgill Castle. 
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Throne to ye  Bishop's stall ; and there in a short form, 
install'd. which done, ye new Prebendary (Mr. Atkinson) 
was fetch'd fro ye Vestry ; and Install'd into my first 
Prebend's seat. After ye Anthem and Remainder of ye 
prayers, went in procession, as at ye first) to the Chapter-
House ; where I was placed in ye Throne of my pre-
decessors, and Mr. Atkinson (haveing taken ye Oath pre-
scribed in ye Statutes) had his Locum et vocem in Capitulo 
assign'd him. At six o'clock the Gentlemen came to a cold 
Treat of 9 large Dishes of meat, and wine &c. and stay'd 
some of 'em, till io at night. Sr  W. Pennington, and (soon 
after) Ld Preston. 

July 15. The first day of ye Quarter-Sessions, I took the Test-oath; 
my witnesses were Mr. Christopherson and W. Churdon. 
Also, ye Abjuration-Oath wß'1 Mr. Chanci and D1 Todd ; 
together wth above thirty other clergymen. The old Com-
mission of peace was read : So yt I was not sworn Justice, 
tho' I had ye Dedimus in my pocket. Dr  Todd & i din'd 
w ui1 

5/
16. My brother Spooner* went to Stanwix-church (ye first time 

since Xtmas last) and marry'd a couple ; returning in pretty 
good health. With the Justices after Dinner ; and, in the 
evening, after seeing Mrs. Rainbow to Rose. 

17. I instituted Mr. Gustaphus Thompson into ye Rectory of 
Plumland ; that of Bolton being, as he said, to be given him 
likewise, as soon as his Dispensation was perfected. Qu. 
vix credo 
After Dinner I came to Salkeld ; leaving my wife at Rose. 

51 18. I din'd at Edenhal. Sr C. M. agreed that Mr. Howard's 
Interest was ye fittest to be joyn'd by his Son's, that of 
Capt Stanw. being not like to be a standing one. He gave 
me an entertaining Acct of the Speeches of Sr R. S. Mr. 
W. Fl. &c) at Kendale ; and ye contest for precedence 'twixt 
Coll. Gr. and Esq' Fl. After dinner, back to Rose. 

„ 19. I preach'd at Dalston (to a very full congregation) on Rom. 
6.21. part of ye Epistle for ye day. The same day my 
brother Spooner preach'd at Stanwix ; and return'd in 
pretty good health. 

* Nathanael Spooner was husband of the bishop's sister Elizabeth. He was 
rector of Cliburn 1687-88, vicar of Stanwix 1688-1703, vicar of Kirkland 1694-
1703. He and his wife appear to have lived at this time in the Abbey. He died 
in 1703. His widow's marriage to E. Carlile in July, 1705, is mentioned in the diary. 

ye Justices, at Mr. Sheriff's charge. 
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July 20. Upon notice of Mr. Thompson's stay at Plumbland till the 
next day, I din'd early at Rose (wt" Mr. Fleming, Mr. M. 
Miller and Mr. Simpson or "l'hackwood-nook) and return'd 
with my wife to Salkeld ; where I had a visit, yt night, from 
Sr" H. Fletcher. Mr. Langstaff* brought nie an Acct of Mr. 
Crosby & Mr. R. Aglionby's design to wait on Sr" C. M. ye 
next day in favour of Capt Stanwix.  

21. Paper of Confirmation, and Vicar Ellison's Sermon on ye 
same Subject sent to Mr. Fleming by G. Langst'i. Mr. R. 
Aglionby, Mr. Crosby, Ja. Haddock and W. Tate, call'd on 
me in the Afternoon ; in their Return fr., Edenhall. They 
were all fix'd in their Resolutions to pursue Mr. Stanwix's 
Interests at the Approaching Election : But assur'd me 
they would be directed by me hereafter ; promiseing to 
secure Mr. Musgrave for the present. 

„ 22. Mr. Reel' Agl. call'd in me in ye morning to dine at Eden-
hall. On ye way D' Tilham and his Son assured us yt Sr 
C. M. was gone to Culgaith. Upon well we return'd to dine 
at my House. Young Tilham promis'd what could be 
thought proper for him. After Dinner, Dr  Todd and Mr. 
H. Guy. Present of Brandy fro D' T. brought from the 
Borders. My Ld Preston in the Gowt at Carlile. The 
Kee' surnmon'd to attend ye Cockerurouth election on 
Saturday. That at Carl. supposed to be on Munday ; and 
Se C. M. advis'd to attend his Son's Interests. 

23. Sr R. Musgrave and his Son Brisco;F with nie early in yir 
way to ye Sessions at Penrith ; weh had fail'd wthout them. 
Mr. Lennard and 's Lady din'd (at a second Dinner) after 
the two Sissons's. Towards ye evening Si C. M. Mr. Guilt. 
Lawson & Mr. Hawley fro Penrith. The Scandalous 
Neglect of Mr. Carlton and Mr. Blencow to be complain'd 
of to ye Judges. Si Cr" resolv'd to be at ye Carlile-Election 
rather than at yt of Appleby. 

„ 24. Pretty easy at Mr. Smallwood's. 
25. Mr. Robinson of Ousby, giveing an Acct of the Copper 

works at Keswick saies the Account-Book of the old 
German Miners (very fairly written) is in ye hand of old 
Mrs Hechstetter in that parish : And that, by one of 'em, it 
appears that they refin'd their metal with ye Hoofs and 

* George Langstaff (called by the bishop his cousin, August 7th) appears to 
have acted as deputy chapter-clerk. 

f John Brisco, son and heir of John Brisco of Crofton, had married Catherine, 
daughter of Sir R. Musgrave of Hayton. 
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pairings of Horses. Dr Todd, in ye Evening, brings over-
tures of Accommodation 'twixt Mr. Carlton and H. Jackson 
about yip-  seat in ye Church at Penrith. 

July 26. I preach'd (the last Sunday in July) at Cumwhitton for ye 
first Prebendary ; but was balk'd of dinner, till I got to 
Rose, every body (forsooth) thinking himself too little to 
treat a B. At night met Sr C. M. at Rose. 

„ 27. I parted with Sr C. M. and his Son Hawley,* goeing to ye 
election at Carlisle, at Dalston-Mills ; takeing ye Chappel 
of Wrey in my way home. I found ye Children (particu-
larly 3 sons of Peter Hodgson's) well grounded ; contrary 
to ye groundless complaints agt ye Schoolmaster. 

28. Mr. Carlton (of Carlton) came to me in the morning ; and 
shew'd me the late Be's Order for his seat dated Nov. 28. 
1695 upon the surrender of Mrs. Margaret Mawson, Relict of 
Nicholas Mawson. But—It appear'd (by a petition of two 
Mawsons heirs of ye sd Nicholas) that the Widow, Margaret, 
had onely a Life's Estate in ye White Lyon and seat 
thereunto belonging ; and so could not make a Conveyance 
for any longer Term. This was confirm'd by a Certificate, 
from the parishioners, bearing Date ye 23 of Nov. 1699. 
Hereupon, the Bi) issues a new Order (wch was publish'd 
by Dr Todd in ye Church of Penrith, Jan. 18. 17o2) require-
ing Mr. Carlton and others concern'd to come in and shew 
cause why, upon this seemingly just appeal of the Mawsons, 
Mr. Carlton's former Order should not be wthdrawn. Mr. 
C. being then ill in ye Gowt, and the BP falling sick soon 
after, nothing was done : And yet Mr. Carlton saies 
(whether yt will ascertain his claim or not, I know not) 
that he's able to prove yt this seat has not so long belong'd 
to ye White Lion as is pretended. — Soon after he was 
gone, came S' C. M. and his Son Hawley ; wth ye particu-
lars of yesterday's Election at Carlile. Mr. Mayor and ye 
Aldermen did not use Mr. Musgrave fairly ; throwing all 
yir Interest on Mr. Howard singly : Tho' Mr. Mayor, Ja. 
Nicolson and J. How, gave y'r personal Votes for Howard 
& Musgrave. Jos. Reed and Hugh Simpson very Insolent. 
Mr. Gilpin outdone by Mr. Kee' Aglionby ; who hector'd ye 
Mayor into such Admission of Freemen, as Himself had 
formerly protested against and gave his own Vote for Musgr 

* According to the Musgrave pedigree given in Whellan, James Hawley, Esq., 
of Brentford, born 1676, married Dorothy, second daughter of Sir Christopher 
Musgrave. 
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and Crosby. In fine, the Poll stood thus ; and was accord-
ingly declar'd 

Capt Stanwix, 249. 
Mr. Ch. Musgrave, 205. 
Mr. Ph. Howard, 160. 

In ye Evening, came Mr. H. Jackson, to know what Resolu-
tions were taken in his Dispute with Mr. Carlton. I gave 
him a Letter to Mr. C. requesting his putting a speedy end 
to it ; by bringing me (if he thought fit) Advice of Counsel, 
&c. A copy of ye Letter taken by W. Sanderson, & Kept 
by me. 

July 29. In the Afternoon waited on Mrs. Aglionby at Nunnery; u 
sp. Zu tables (ye first time since I was BP) 1s. Zealous for ye 
Interest of ye  Musgraves in Town & County. In Return — 
call'd at Mr. Lowthian's, Mr. Henderson's and Mr. Fether-
ston's. Mrs. Feth. full of wrath agt her Br Nicolson ; who 
must either sell ye Tenemt at Parkbroom, or ruin Mr. 
Lowthian. His wife's holding off, she thinks, will get her 
better Terms : Tho' (as she saies, which was news to me) 
there's no more than one Life in ye Lease of Linstock. 

30. In ye Afternoon, visitted Cous. Bird, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. 
Morland and Mrs. Hume, wth my wife and Cous. K. Fisher 
in ye Coach. 

„ 31. Apply'd to by Mr. Forster, with a Presentation to Crosby-
Garret. He seems not to intend Residence. — Mr. 
Burrow of Brought (wth his wife & curate & Mr. Child) 
gave me an acct of his Transacting betwixt Sr J. L. and the 
Tenants of Clifton ; and that Sr John's expression (upon 
his Altering ye Deed fr( Fee-simple into Customary 
Tenancy by Indenture was this : Tis their pride to desire 
to be Freeholders and 'tis mine to keep ym  Tenants. 

Aug. i. Br John came wth Mr. Forster, goeing to him at Rose ; and 
shew'd me Mr. Mayor of Newcastle's Request for a Buck ; 
which was immediately taken care for.-- In ye evening Mr. 
Banks brought home my Son Jos. will a kind character of 
him. 

91 2. Sr C. M. and Sr W. Pennington in ye evening, at Salkeld ; 
and gave a particular Acct of ye Election of Keswick, 
carry'd (for Sr W. L.) by 48 Cockermouth-men of Burgage-
Tenure ; whereupon ye Sheriff took time to ye 19th (ye day 
before yr Return of his writ) to advise with Counsel. The 
Poll thus : 
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Mr. R. Musgrave 1126 
Sr W. Lawson — 1026 
Mr. G. Lawson— 0980 
Capt G. Fletcher 0956 

Aug. 3. After Institution given to Mr. Forster of Crosby-Garret, & 
Mr. Recr Aglionby's passing by to the Election at Appleby 
and giveing his sentence agt Sr W. Lawson, I went to repay 
Sr W. P's visit at Edenhal; where I met with Sr R. Musgrave 
and his three Sons, Mr. G. Lawson and Mr. Fr. Dykes, 
goeing towards ye Appleby-Election (wch was to come on 
ye next day) for ye County of Westmerld. 

5. In ye morning, L. Teasdale wth great complaints agt Q.Coll. 
and Sr John Lowther. He was, he said, desir'd by Dr Fl. 
to come into Westmerland to give a Vote for his brother : 
But, finding that he was also press'd for Sr R. S. he carne 
off, not being at Liberty in his conscience wholly to desert 
Sr C. M. — The Roguery of this Flam* appear'd in the 
Afternoon : When Dr Archer &c brought an Acct yt Se R. 
S. and Mr. Fl. had early (that morning) given up the 
Cause. 
The poll stood thus : 

Sr C. M. 	712. 	Sr R. S. 	299. 
Mr. Grahme 737. 	Mr. Fleur 258. 

„ 6. Dr Archer acquainted me with his haveing been privately 
marry'd on this day sennight (Jul 30) by Mr. Christopherson. 
— Dr Todd dined wth me ; and gave me assurance of his 
meeting the at Carlile on Sunday, in Order to ye Confirma-
tion at Arthuret the day following. — I sent my Rent of 
121 b 17s  to Mr. Shepherdson, at Edenhal, by Cous. J. 
Fisher. 

7 After two Breakfasts (wth Kendale-friends & Cous. G. 
Langstaff) Mr. Johnson, Mr. Bateman and Mr. Ch. Dalston, 
din'd wth me : follow'd by Mr. Strickland design'd Organist 
at Kendale ; who admirably imitated the Hoeboy on a 
Laurel-leave. The Leaves of the Smooth-Holly, were, he 
said, the best ; & would carry notes as high as ye Trumpet 
Marine. — In the evening Mr. Tho Coniers and Mr. Shep-
herdson gave me a Visit, together with Mr. Hawley. T. C. 
a vehemt Asserter of ye Rts of ye Lower House of Convoc. 
& censurer of ye BPPs a sure method to support ye Church 
of England. 

* Flam, a lie. 
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Aug. 8. A visit fro Dr Fenton after Dinner He express'd himself 
hearty agt Dr Att. To Rose. 

9. My first Confirmation at Carlile. Mr. Fleming preach'd on 
Acts ig, 6. a very good Sermon for ye purpose. On the 
forenoon about 36o confirm'd out of half a dozen of the 
neighbouring parishes : And above yt number, of the City 
& Suburbs, in ye Afternoon. In all, as near as could be 
computed, 780. 

„ io. At Arthuret. A very wet day : so that Line would hardly 
ride. Confirm'd 15o, whereof 95 out of Dr Todd's own 
parish ; ye waters being high hinder'd ye comeing in of ye 
neighbours. The Dr preach'd on Marc. io, 15 & 16. 
observing yt tho' this Text was read in ye Form of Baptism 
it belong'd rather to Confirmation. 

„ ii. Sup'd wth ye Judges, Ld Ch. Justice Trevor and Sr Litt 
Powis ; who (both) gave me ye precedence. 

„ 12. The Assize-Sermon by Dr Fenton on Dan. 2.22. an excellent 
Discourse, pressing Rteous Swearing.—In the Afternoon, I 
was sworn a Justice of peace by Sr C. M. as himself, Sr W. 
Pennington, Sr R. Musgrave and Mr. Stanley, were by L. 
Sympson. 

„ 13. After my brother Nevinson's (unlucky) Tryal, a Synod for 
Election of Convocation-men. Mr. Wickins preach'd on 2 
Chron. 20 2o. and he & Mr. Gibbon* chosen in a full 
Appearance. This was ye general Introduction of my 
Speech to ye Clergy at this meeting : 
My dear Brethren, 
Haveing often met you, on these occasions, with a Dele-
gated power and as ye Bishop's Commissions I am now 
call'd to preside here in my own Name and Right. 'Tis an 
Advancement web  (I can truely say) I neither sought, nor 
coveted ; Nay, I took some pains to avoid it : So that this 
late promotion of mine cannot have been a greater surprize 
to any of you than it was a disappointment to myself. I 
had many years shared in the Exercise of Episcopal 
jurisdiction : And I found that small portion of Authority, 
which even thus fell to my Lot, to be a sufficient Load for 
my weak Shoulders. It has now p]eas'd God to double 
the Burthen upon me, at a time when I rashly hoped for 
an Opportunity of wholly retiring from these Cares, and 
every part of 'em. In this great Change of my Condition, 

* Thomas Gibbon, M.A., rector of Greystoke, 1693 to 1716 ; dean of Carlisle, 
1713 to 1716. His wife was the youngest daughter of W. Williams of Johnby.-
See the diary, June 25 and 26, 1705. 

z 
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next to a firm Relyance on ye gratious Assistances of God's 
• Holy Spirit, your Kind and continu'd Affection must be my 
chief Support. This I doubt not, I may alwaies depend 
upon : And I shall heartily endeavour that no misbehaviour 
of mine may ever forfeit it. 

Aug. i4. After dineing at Rose (accompany'd with Mr. Gibbon & 
Mr. Xtopherson) pay'd a visit to Sr H. Fletcher ; who 
treated us very kindly, in his House & Garden. His Com-
panions, Mr. Moor (of Cleveland) and young Mr. Aglionby.*  

16. I confirm'd 554.  at Brampton : being kindly treated, at 
Dinner, by Mr. Cockburn.± His wife, Sister to Mr. Blen-
kinsop. The House seated with a good prospect ; both 
along ye River Irthing, and into Brampton-park. Mr. 
Fleming preach'd, ye same sermon as at Carlile. The 
Vicarage-House at Irthington, scandalously out of Repair, 
complain'd of by Mrs Fenwick; very gravely. NB. 

„ 17. Mr. Mayor of Carlile (W.N.) acquainted me wth Ld C's 
demanding a Copy of ye last poll ; in Order, as pretended, 
to a Complaint in Parliamt Credat Judæus &c. 

„ 20. Mr. Aglionby sworn Queen's Counsel ; by vertue of 
Dedimus from my Ld Keeper, directed to myself, Sr C. M. 
and Mr. Rook. At Edenhal. 

„ 23. I preach'd my own Turn at Carlisle (and read second 
service) ye first time since I was B. Text. Rom. 12. 9. A 
very full church. 

„ 25. Sr C. M. Coll Graham & his son, &c came to Mr. Fl. & me 
at Mr. Smallwood's. Sr C. to contribute further to the 
Organ at Kendale. — My Writ for parliamt (wch met ye 
loth) brought to me frō, ye Under Sheriff, Ambr. Nicolson ;I 
who brought it down before the Assizes, but thought it in 
no hast. 

/5 26. Sr Ed. Hasel din'd with me ; and seem'd to blame ye H. of 
Lords for dropping ye Bill (last Session) for levying of 
Church-Assessmts. After Dinner, by Mr. Wickins's to 
Appleby. At Kirkby thore met by Mr. Gregory ;§§ who 
desir'd me to think of some body for Cockermouth wch he 
would resign in such a manner as to bring in my man. 

* Henry Aglionby, of Nunnery, born 1684, grandson and heir of the Recorder. 
f John Cockburn, M.A., vicar of Brampton 1692 ; died r7o2. 
+ Ambrose Nicolson was an attorney at Penrith. I know no reason except his 

name for supposing that he was in any way related to the Bishop. 
Peter Gregory, B.A., was rector of Uldale 1697 ; he held that living to his 

death, 1719. I do not understand the reference to Cockermouth. According to 
Whellan, Thomas Jefferson was incumbent of Cockermouth from 1699 ; and 
" Mr. Jefferson of Cockermouth " is mentioned in the diary, June 28, 2705. 
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Aug. 27. By Ormeshead and pipercross to Kirkby-Stephen ; where 
514 confirm'd. Mr. Atkinson preach'd on Prov. 22.6. all by 
heart. Before Dinner, I walk'd up to Hartley-Castle ; 
most nobly seated. The Hall, Dineing-Room, Chapple and 
Gallery, good : But Sr Richard's stairs in bad repair. 
party-colour'd marble all about ye Mill and in ye way to ye 
Castle. 
At Kirkby-St. the Vicarage-House well repair'd by Alder-
man Atkinson ; the Quire wants Rails, wch  are promis'd. 
At night, by Musgrave & Warcop, back to Appleby. 

„ 28. In ye morning, two of ye Scholars (Smith and Ashburn) 
entertain'd me wth copies of Ge and Lat. Verses which were 
closed wth this Distich by my son Jos. 
Gratus ades Nobis, nec quis mihi gratior adsit 
Quern Deus & princeps constituere patrem. 
After prayers ended in the church (wth out a Sermon) I 
confirm'd 799 without a pause and singly. The Throng so 
great that a daughter of Mr. Petty's almost kill'd. In the 
evening late, return'd (wth Sr C. M. from a private Sessions, 
for ye confounding of R. B. Clerk of ye peace) to Salkeld. 

29. Mr. Gregory din'd wt" me : And Mr. Clark (Curate at 
Crosthwt) pitch'd upon for Cockermouth. 

3o. Confirmation at Penrith : 889 in ye forenoon, and ion in 
afternoon, in all 991. Whereof above 30o parishioners of 
Penrith. Dr Todd preach'd on 1 Thess. 4.1. and took 
notice of St Hierorne and J. Calvin's speaking highly in 
praise of ye Ordinance of Confirmation. Splendidly enter-
tain'd in ye evening, together wth ye young Ladies from 
Edenhal and several of the clergy, at Carlton-Hall. 

Sept. 6. Confirmation at Adingham, 448. Mr. Xtopherson preach'd 
on Ja. 4.8. a very good Sermon, to the purpose. I din'd 
with Mr. Sandford of Askham &c at Mr. Smallwood's. 

8. Tuesday, Mr. Chance and his brother W. with Mr. Andrews 
dined with me at Rose. W.T. gave an acct of ye gross 
neglect of Attourneys, in entering Judgemts upon Tryals in 
ye nisi-prius office, to ye great hazard and prejudice of yir 
clients ; as also of prisoners fileing off their Irons wth ye 
Spring of a Watch, notch'd with a Knife through a linnen-
cloth. 

9. Wednesday. 	Confirmation at Crosthwait, 427. Mr. 
Lowry very sensible, tho' Speechless. He and his wife 
very kind in yir entertainment. 

* Richard Lowry, vicar of Crdsthwaite 1667 ; died 1710. 
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Mr. Clark, ye  Curate, preach'd on Rom. 6.14. little or 
nothing to the occasion. 
Bank's Charity betwixt 5o and 6olb per An. in ye  parish ; 
given at ye Discretion of the Vicar and six chief 
parishioners. Other public charities to ye poor about 301b 
An. Mrs. Hechstetter has five old Books of Accts of her 
predecessors, frō 1578 to 1633. not (as Mr. Robinson 
inform'd met of ye State of ye mines ; but -private mer-
chandise.* The workmen sometimes paid, and accounted 
for. — Fr() Rose in ye morning ; and to Torpenhow at 
night. 

Sep. 1o. Thursday. Splendidly entertain'd at Dinner, by Sr R. 
Musgrave ; who had invited in most of ye neighbouring 
Gentlemen, to bear me Company. Young Mr. Lawson not 
so well setled, as his father, in the Convocation-Contro-
versy. Sr J. B.'s night-pictures. 
Yellow Usquebagh. 

„ i 1. Friday. Confirm'd at Torpenhow 203. many of ye neigh-
bouring parishes haveing lately apply'd to ye B. of Chester 
at Cockermouth. Din'd with me (besides most of ye Clergy) 
Mr. G. Lawson, Mr. Dykes, Mr. Orfeur, two Salkelds, &c. 
Dr Nevinson preach'd on Deut. 4.23 a very proper Sermon 
on ye old & new Covenant ; wth Application to ye ordinance 
of Confirmation. 

„ 12. Saturday. By Bromfield to Brayton at Dinner. The 
Entertainm't very frank & great. The picture of Kilbuck 
in ye Hall ; a Hound weh on ye 12th of Apr. 1692. (A0 Æt. 
120) was ye foremost in ye death of 16 Foxes. Come and 
So. 

„ 13. Confirmation at Wigton, 671. Mr. Geddes-t preach'd a 
good Sermon ; but not occasional. Mrs. Lawson, wth her 
Sont (Kt of ye Shire) and three Daughters confirm'd. By 
Crofton, wth Sr R. M. to Rose. This day ended ye work of 
Confirmation ; web, in ye whole, stands thus : 

Carlile 78o 
Arthuret 150 
Brampton — 554 

Kirkby-Stephen — 514 
Appleby 799 

* See July 25th. 
f Henry Geddes, vicar of Wigton 1674 ; died 1715 ; " a conscientious good 

man."—Bishop Nicolson's Miscellany Accounts, page 23. 
$ See note on July 8th. 
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Penrith 889 
Addingham 448 
Crosthwait 427 
Torpenhow 203 
Wigton 671 

In all 	5445 

Sep. 14. Munday. Din'd at Rose wt" Mr. Fleming, Mr. Wybergh, 
Sis Spooner &c. Diese hat complaint gemacht über bruder 
John seine Hard Hertzigkeit in erfragen seine 101 b wen 
seine gemahlin u dochter zu sterben würden. 

„ 15. Tuesday. 	Mr. L. Forth (of Kendale) and his Son 
Xtopherson din'd wt'' me; the latter takeing leave for his 
Return, next week to Cambridge. 

„ 17. Thursday. Din'd with Sr C. M. and his Family at Nunnery. 
The Recr complain'd of ye strong Faction agt him on ye 
Bench : And Sr C. seem'd to hint yt ye present ministry 
would not make ye expected Removes. 

„ 20. Sunday. My first Ordination in ye Cathedral. Ordain'd 
three Deacons : 
1. Rob. Paton,f A.M. of Glasgow ; one of good note there, 
but too affectionate (as ye  times go there) to Episcopacy. Br  
in Law to Mr. R. Whittingdale. 
2. Richmond Fenton, A. B. of Qu. Coll. Oxon. 
3. Tho. Stackhouse, Schoolmaster at Hexham and Scholar 
of St John's Coll, in Cambridge. His Father, Vicar of 
Aukland, has a gt stock of children. 
The like Number of Priests. 
1. Joh. Hall Curate in the parish of Sedgefield ; ordain'd 
Deacon three years before, and now well recommended by 
Dr Mason and others. 
2. Tho. Wilson, Curate at Middleton-Tyas for Mr. Rodham 
or (rather) Mr. Bruce. Onely as ye former, a Countrey-
Scholar ; but a good while Deacon, and earnestly recom-
mended by R. Rodham Mr. Squire of Melsonby and our 
Chancr. 
3. Uthred Lowthian formerly (as his Father) of Qu. Coll. 
Oxon. design'd, by his Cousin ye Patron, to be Rector of 
Whitfield. 

*The bishop has made a mistake in his addition, and has also omitted the 102 
who were confirmed at Penrith in the afternoon. The correct total is 5,537. 

t He became Dr. Todd's curate at Penrith, and is mentioned July 12th, 1705, 
&c. 
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D r Todd preach'd, in his own Turn on Heb. 13.17. a good 
Sermon, and agreable to ye  Directions of ye Rubrick before 
ye Form of Ordination. Mr. Fleming officiated for the 
Archdeacon ; who, being much indispos'd, was forced to 
return home from Woodside. 

Sep. 22. Tuesday. Letters brought to me at Salkeld, whilst I was 
at Dinner, from brother and Sister Spooner ; on behalf of 
Mr. Ion to succeed at Warkworth ; upon ye death of Mr. 
Smith, who dy'd this morning (at Carlile) of a malignant 
feaver. The like Applications within an hour, from Mr. 
John Pattinson and Cousin James Nicolson ; in favour of 
y1r Sons. My Answer to all ; Mr. Fleming is to have the 
Refusal. 

„ 24. I din'd at Ednal VI' Mr. Sandford, Mr. Warwick, &c. 
Application to Sr C. M. frō Dr Tilhant (who, as I afterwards 
found, had also sent to Coll. Grahme on the same Errand) 
for Warkworth to his Son ; a youth hardly, as I told him, 
fit to be Curate in so large a parish. Sr C. hat sich sehr 
bekumert über meiner erhaltunge das H. Fleming zu 
Capellanurn. 

27. Sunday. Sr C. M. and I reed ye Sacrament together, in 
order to ye Test, at Salkeld ; administer'd by Mr. Hunter of 
Penrith. 	I preach'd on 2 Cor. 4.7. After Sr C. and's 
family (Son & daughter Hawley, &c.) had din'd with me, 
and our Certificates were subscrib'd, I baptiz'd Jos. Holme 
(son of Percival Holme of Salkeld, a Quaker) a Youth of 
about 20 years of Age ; and immediately confirm'd him, 
with about 15 or 16 more of the parish. 

„ 28. Mr. Moon* came to me, whilst I was at Dinner. As soon 
as ye Table was drawn, he gave me occasion of reminding 
him of the several excesses he had been guilty of (at ye 
Sessions, Assizes, Election -at Keswick, Confirmation at 
Penrith, &c,) since my comeing to ye see ; contrary to his 
solemn vow, handed to y° late Bishop by myself, and at his 
own Request. After some discourse, wherein he behav'd 
himself too insolently, he promis'd (before my brother John) 
that he would never, for the future, drink in a public House 
betwixt Meals, nor in a private one (at any time) to excess ; 
agreeing that if this promise were broken, or that he should 

* George Moon became vicar of Edenhall in 169o. His predecessor, John 
Leigh, is one of the few persons praised in the diary (May 13th, 1685). Leigh 
had, however, resigned, or been deprived (see June 12th, July 29th, August 6th, 
169o), probably as a non-juror. The Diocesan Registry contains no information 
on the point. It may be hoped that Mr. Moon kept his promise, for he held 
the living till 1743. 
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be ever prov'd to be guilty (as heretofore) of scandalous 
swearing, he should be immediately suspended. 

Sep. 30. Wednesday. Sr R. M. and Mr. Gibbon early in the 
morning fro Edenhal, solliciteing for Warkworth to young 
Ogle of ye Holme. Non pas. After Sr R. and his chaplain 
were gone, Mr. G. and I went to see Long Meg and her 
Daughters ; and brought Mr. Smallwood to dine at Salkeld. 

Oct. i. Mr. Ch. Sm and I dined at Askha.m ; Mr. Sandford haveing 
invited Mr. Holme, Mr. Atkinson* of Morland, Mr. Shep-
herd, &c to bear us company, and parted wth  my Lady 
Lonsdale (goeing to London) purposely to meet me. 

2. Mr. Ch. Smallwd and I dined, at Greystock wth Mr. Howard 
and Mr. Hales. The new Building far advanced, for ye 
time. So Mr. Gibbons. Here Mr. Thompson came (wth 

my brother John) for Institution to Bolton ; which was 
given him. NB. Mr. H's acct of ye little man of ye wood, 
from Africa, nearer Humane Kind than an Ape ; the Joynts 
of its Knees being turn'd as ours. It would hold out its 
Arm to the physitian (Dr Ratcliff) to feel its pulse when 
indispos'd &c. 

7. I took ye Test, in ye Sessions, at Penrith ; J. Sanderson 
and W. Churdon my witnesses. After dinner, Sr W. 
Pennington desir'd me to move for a match betwixt his Son 
& Mrs. M. Musgrave.t He values his estate at 17401b  and 
demands 50001b fortune. Sr R. M. address'd me for 
Aspatrick (in case of Mr. Fleming's Removal) for his son 
Jaynes. 

9. After setting Mr. T. West and Mr. Tho. Benson as far as 
Clibburn I return'd (by the Beacon-House) thro' Whinfield 
home to dinner. A stag, É  in a Herd of Red Deer, threatned 
me and my servant Terribly. A Fine Cross in ye bottome 
of ye Park. Qu. At dinner, Mr. Robinson of Ousby 
seem'd to despair of their refineing Copper. Mr. Hutton 
in debt to Mr. Rayson. 

„ io. Br John brought me ye Lease of Brayton — Tythes to seal; 
the first since I was BP. The fine 31b to be recd by my 
brother ; and accounted for at ye year's end. 

* W. Atkinson, M.A., vicar of Morland 1680 ; died 1720. 
j-  The marriage proposed did not come off. Joseph, eldest son of Sir W. 

Pennington, married the Hon. Margaret Lowther. 
+ For the red deer on Whinfell, see Macpherson's Fauna of Lakeland, pp. 55-

57. Red deer remained there till about the end of the eighteenth century. 
The " fine cross " is probably what is now called " The Countess' Pillar." 
Nicolson was, however, acquainted with this, which he calls (September 18th, 
1684) " ye Countess of P's Monument." 
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Oct. 12. Munday A throng day at Dinner ; Mr. Wickins and's wife, 
Mr. L. Machell and's Nephew, Mr. Barton, Mr. Hart ye Q's 
Receiver, Mr. Asgill and Mr. W. Sanderson. My Letters 
to ye post, by Mr. Sandford's man. At night, Mr. Tho. 
Nicolson of Eashy ; full of Horses and Dogs. 

„ 18. Sunday. After Dinner to ye Funeral of Mrs. E. Wenyeve. 
Mr. Bird (and's family) wth  myself ye onely strangers. Mr. 
Sandford who had promis'd to be there, call'd away to the 
funeral of his Uncle Latus. Mrs. Nichols, complaining of 
ye Loss of 81b by the death of Mr. Smith of Wetheral. 

Nov. 3. In the morning, I paid Mr. Smallwood his Io1b 15S and left 
ye papers of Renwick in his hand, wth  the Lease. Plagu'd 
a while wth  Cous. Ja. Nicolson & his wife's fruitless pro-
posals abt ye  Lease at Linstock.° Br John brought me ye 
State of his Rects and Disbursemts- 

Reed gg : 07:74 
Disburs'd : 13 	: 01. 64 

Rests 34 14 : 6* 

This Sum and 31b (my first Fine, from Mr. Lawson of 
Brayton) he paid to me. This day, as for ten dayes before, 
I was unseasonably throng'd with Company. 

SECOND LONDON-JOURNEY. 1702. 

4. After sealing a blank presentation to Warkworth and two 
Leases to Br John, I set out, makeing ye first Halt at Mill-
rigg. 
Thence (in Company of Mr. Sherif Crackanthorp ;1-  Mr. 
Dalston, Br  Nevinson, Br  John, Cous. Archer Charnbers4 
Mr. Smalwood, &c) to Mr. Wickins's. At ye  Bridge-end at 
Appleby I paid Mr. Banks 21b.13s.6d. for my Son Jos. 
Thence (by Mr. Brathwait's & Mr. Ward's) to Burgh. 

5. Leaveing the Archdeacon indispos'd, I set out, wth Mr. 
Latus and his Sister Tempest, for York. That night at Mr. 
Green's (ye Golden Lion) in Leeming-Lane. 

* See July 29th, and the note on some members of the Nicolson family in vol. 
i. (n.s.) of these Transactions, p. 51. 

t Richard Crackenthorpe, of Newbiggin, was High Sheriff 1702. 
+ Archer Chambers was Vicar of Askham 1707 ; died 1711. He was probably 

related to the Bishop's wife. But, as the Kendal registers between 1631 and 
1679 are missing, it is not possible to obtain a detailed pedigree of the Archer 
family. 
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Nov. 6. Got to Mr. Chancr Watkinson's in York ; and most kindly 
welcom'd as ever. Mr. Precentor had discours'd most of 
ye  Scotch Commission's for ye  Union in their way to 
London ; and found they were all averse fro entering upon 
ye point of Church-Governmt, some out of Love (and others 
fear) of Presbytery. — His Stories of Stultus being Latin 
for.Stout : and — if one p-ish we will all p-ish with him. 
Visited Mr. Dean and his Br (Mr. Ed. Finch) at ye Deanry, 
newly arrived : both very worthy persons. The Vergers 
shew'd me an old Table of Feas, wherein 211).13s4d sd to be 
due to y" fr( any Bishop of this Province's Consecration, 
whether here or elsewhere. Qu. Ought ū yt to be under-
stood when Consecr by ye AB of York ? 
However—foolishly paid. K. Ch. ye II. reconcil'd to ye 
Roman faith in France ; and ye AB. of Paris (his converter) 
sent over to demand his owning his Faith publicly ; weh 
was excus'd. This on Saturday Nov. 7. 

8. Sunday. Cous. Pearson preach'd on Ps. 19.13. agt pre- 
sumptuous sins ; And observ'd yt St Paul (in ye 7th of ye 
Rom.) personates only an unconverted Jew. Mr. Edw. 
Finch's cure of ye Collick, or Gripeing of ye Guts, wth 2 
Quarts of Epsom-water ; drunk hastily ; of ye twisting of ye 
Guts wth an ordinary purge, and an Addition of 2 Grains of 
opiū. Of a Rheumatism wth Spirits of Wine, Sal Armoniac 
& Lavender in a Fomentation. 

y. Munday. I took coach for York, in Company of ye Ingenius 
& good Lady Askwith (who came in at Ferry-Bridge) and 
Mr. Bell, son of S' J. B. of Glasgow ari officer in ye  Customes 
at Newcastle. This worthy Gentleman was M.A. at Ch. 
Ch. in Oxon and prisoner at Brest : laughs at ye Opinion of 
ye K. of France's being unable to repair his Fleet ; weh 
money will do in a year, He haveing plenty of Oak. Mons' 
Saignelay (Colbert's son) the manager of his new-built 
vessels, marine Regiments of 14.000 and Marine Guards of 
of 500, &c. He discours'd the Ld Stair in his way to Lond. 
who seem'd not to have consider'd ye Trade and Debts of 
England ; nor yt Scotland (in case of an Union) ought not 
to come in as contributors to pay off our Arrears. 

io. Tuesday. Acct frū Mr. Bell, at Newark of K. Ch. 2's 
design to have divorc'd Q.Catharine and to have marry'd 
ye late Dutchess of Richmond. prevented by ye E. of 
Clarendon. 
NB. The Dutchess was Stewart of Blantire. 

If ii. Wednesday. At Long-Billington and Gunnerby every 
2A 
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House (almost) had its pidgeon-cote. Whetstone-Bisket at 
Newark. The Steeple awry frôī the North-east corner of 
the Quire. At night to Mr. Wildman's at ye George in 
Stamford. Mr. Huddleston Jun' (of Millum) and Mr. 
Gibson apply'd to me about ye present Lady's Joynture, 
now depending in Chancery ; and like to come before ye 
H. of Lords. 

Nov.12. Thursday. Din'd at Stilton, famous for good cheese. 
Lodg'd at Huntingdon. Mr. Bell's acct of AB. Paterson, a 
much more polite & learned man than ye B. of Edinburgh ; 
Dr. Fall's trimming at Glasgow, & son of a Gipsie ; &c 
prejudice. NB. Sawtree-Chapple : Here ly ye greatest 
errors of my Life, My Mother, Daughter, Sister & my wife. 

,, 13. Friday. To Stephenage, by ye way of Bugden and Biggles-
worth, 23 long and bad miles. Winter-corn eaten down 
by sheep in pens. Three Gentlemen, and a Servt, wth 

Guns, pistols, setting-Dogs and Greyhounds, pretending to 
be Sportsmen; but suppos'd to be Highwaymen. Mr. Bell 
in a fright. 

„ 14. Saturday. Six hillocks abt half mile out of Stephenage. 
Before five at London. After visits at Grey's Inn and 
Salisbury-Court, conducted by my B'' to my Lodgeings at 
Mr. Broughton's. 

„ 15. Sunday. I waited at ye Queen's Chapple, on ye AB. of 
York ; who (after Sermon by S' W. Dawes on Ja. 4.4. an 
excellent Discourse) introduc'd me to Kiss Her MtY's  hand ; 
and carry'd me to dine wth him. Dr A with his Grace ye 
Day before; commending Dr Wake's Book. The Insolent 
demand of ye Lower House of Convoc to ye B. of Bangor 
—By what Authority he appear'd in this Convocation ; 
whether by ye Queen's or ye A. B's. After dinner, wth Mr. 
Richardson, to Lambeth. Divisions amongst ye Presbyters. 
— In ye Evening wth Sr  Chris' Musgrave ; who forewarn'd 
me of the Eyes yt were, and would be, upon my behaviour 
& Voteing in ye H. of Lords. Whatever the expectations 
of men may be 	 
Det Deus ut mea sit semper mens conscia recti ! 

„ i6. Munday. I dined at Lambeth, wtt, ye Bishops of Salisbury, 
Kilmore (Wettenhal) and Killalow. My Ld AB. very kind. 
Observ'd to me ye preamble of ye Bill agt Occasional 
Communion ; that it asserted our Church's allowing of 

* Master of Catherine Hall, Cambridge, 1696 ; Bishop of Chester 1708 ; 
Archbishop of York 1714 ; died 1724. 
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Toleration. Likewise, yt ye  Bill for Repair of Churches 
subjects ye  min" to yir  proportion in Repair of ye  Body as 
well as Chancel. B. Burnet in good heart ; not valueing 
ye  Grins of the Lower H. of Convoc. — After setling points 
in Dr  Gibson's Chamber, Dr  Kennet and I with Mr. Lloyd ; 
in danger of being taken into custody by ye  Commons 
(tho' a member of Convocation) for appearing agt Sr  John 
Packington. Our Northern Members to be apply'd to. If 
not kind, not to hope for Assistance frō any Dependent on 
a B. hereafter. 

Nov. 17. Tuesday. I expected to have been admitted into ye H. of 
Lords : But they had unluckily adjourn'd fro Munday to 
Wednesday. — I din'd wth ye  B. of Worcester,* who shew'd 
me several Libels agt himself thrown about by S' J. Pack-
ington ; who (nevertheless) is now persecuteing him and his 
son, Mr. Lloyd for opposeing his Election in the County of 
W. — In ye  evening wth ye D. of Exeter ; who gave me his 
elaborate Answer to Atterbury, and gave us (Dr  Trimnel, 
Dr  Stanhop, Mr. Worth and myself) an Acct of the pre-
pareing of Alterations in ye  Liturgy by AB. Sancroft's 
committee before ye  Revolution. Dr  W. himself was a 
member of yt Body, & its Secretary ; & ye  Book, corrected 
as far as they went, is now in ye  hands of the present A. B. 
of C. 

During the remainder of the stay in London, the diary 
is largely occupied with notes of the proceedings in the 
House of Lords. The bishop appears to have been 
greatly interested in the legal business of the House as a 
Court of Appeal. He does not, however, record much 
interesting matter which cannot be found elsewhere—as 
in Bishop Burnet's History of his own Times, in Lord 
Stanhope's History of the Reign of Queen Anne, or in the 
journals of the Houses of Parliament. Therefore, only a 
few extracts are here given. 

Nov. r8. Wednesday. I took y° Oaths, & my place, in ye  H. of 
Lords. An Appeal lodg'd; and adjourn'd. In ye  H. of 
Commons Sr  J. Packington's friends voted ye  B. of Wor-
cester unchristian, malitious, &c and order'd an Address to 

* William Lloyd, Bishop of St. Asaph 168o, of Lichfield 1692, of Worcester 
1699 ; died 1717. 
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Her Majesty to remove him frō being Almoner. His son 
(Mr. L]oy'd) to be prosecuted by ye Attourney Gent' wn his 
priviledge of Convocation is out. AD. Hutton din'd wth 
me ; resolveing to be good. 

Nov.2o. Friday. The first day of my reading prayers in ye  H. of 
of Lords. Kindly caution'd by ye AB. of York, about ye 
pronunciation of Jesus. 

„ 21. The Commons had an Address from y5  lower House of 
Convocation, thanking them for ye care they had taken of 
their priviledges in Mr. Lloyd's case. Whereupon, Resolv'd 
(on all occasions) to assert ye  just Rights and priviledges 
of ye lower Clergy. Sic scabent mutuo muli. 

22. Sunday. At ye  Q's Chapple, wth  ye AB. of York, B. B. of 
Durham, Exeter, Hereford and Peterburgh.° B. of H. and 
I din'd wth ye B. of Sara, who shew'd me ye Original 
Magna Charta of K. John. On part of ye Seal R — Joh. 
and Do i.e. Dom Hiberniæ. It wanted, in ye beginning, 
the Article for ye Church : And in ye Conclusion, has a • 
provisional Commission to 25 Barons who (as Guardians or 
Guarantees of this Charter) are empower'd to distress the 
King or any of his Successors, by raiseing Forces, siezing 
his Castles, &c upon every infringemt of it. Mr. King 
(Author of ye Critical Hist. of ye Apostles Creed, and a 
Member of Parliamt) gave us an Acct of the proofs agt B. 
Lloyd and his Son. The hardest thing on ye former was 
his affirming that Sr J. Packington had all ye Vices of ye 
Males of his Family wthout ye Vertues of ye Females ; and 
on ye Latter, yt Sr John and his party (in a former Parliamt) 
were in ye Interests of France. The B. of Sarum assur'd 
us that (of his own Knowledge) 14 of ye Commoners of 
Scotland had so many half crowns paid them, by D. 
Hamilton ye K's Commissioner, every morning dureing a 
whole Session of Parliamt as a sufficient pension & Hire 
for their Votes. 

„ 26. The B. of Worcester pleasant upon ye H. of Commons 
haveing (yesterday) order'd the printing of evidence agt 
him. His story of BP Morley's not pitying any yt had ye 
Tooth-Ache after 6o. (why had they teeth ?) apply'd to a 
Scotchman's loseing 3000lh in his way to Rotterdam. 

* Nathaniel, Lord Crewe, Bishop of Oxford 1671, of Durham 1674 ; died 1721. 
Sir Jonathan Trelawny, Bart., Bishop of Bristol 1685, of Exeter 1689, of Win-
chester 1707 ; died 1721. Gilbert Ironside, Bishop of Bristol 1689, of Hereford 
1691 ; died i7o1. Richard Cumberland, Bishop of Peterborough 1691 ; died 
1718. 
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Nov.28. In ye morning I waited on Sr James Steward ; who agreed 
to my proposal abt ye Toleration of Episcopacy in Scotland 
instead of establishing it forthwith. 

„ 29. NB. At Westin' the Litany read by two Singing men as 
far as ye Ld's prayer ; which ended, they return to yir  seats, 
& ye priest goes on in his Stall. At St Paul's no versicle 
(of O Ld save ye Queen &c) before the prayer for his Mtr 
after Sermon. 

Dec. 1. Dr Hickes, in ye morning, gave me a long History of (his 
School-fellow) Mr. Rymer ; whose father's Head is still to 
he seen at Doncaster, falling fr.() his Body upon ye Northern 
plott soon after the Restoration of Ch. II. 

„ io. Before ye Committee, in ye morning, Ld Longvil gave me a 
pleasant acct of ye E. of Peterborough's* turning himself 
into all Shapes (of Porter, Chairman, &c) to firret out 
Intrigues. A man unsteady, & so embrpyling that (at any 
rate) to be sent off. 

„ io. Friday. In ye morning at ye Parliament-office ; which 
carries ye Rolls no higher than ye 12th of Hen. 7. Till that 
time, as Prynne saies, it was ye Treasury ; robb'd by ye 
Monks of Westminster. The Journals in paper keep better 
than in Vellum. The Warrant for beheading K. Ch. 1. 
(under ye hands and seals of 56 of his Judges) taken from ye 
Quaker-Widow of Col. Hacker; to whom (wth two others) 
it is directed, and who is suppos'd to have been ye Execu-
tioner. It will be printed in some of ye Ld Chancr Hide's 
future Volumes. 

The volume ends with December, and a new volume 
begins with January ist. It is chiefly occupied with an 
account of proceedings in the House of Lords. The 
bishop's analysis of some of the debates might be of 
interest to a student of the political history of the time, 
but it is too long to be here inserted. 

17°1. 

Jan. i. Friday. I attended the A.B. of York in the morning, in 
order to wait on ye Queen wt'' ye rest of ye Bishops. Our 
Rendesvous was at ye B. of Sarum's Lodgeings ; whither 

* For the impetuosity and ability of Mordaunt, Earl of Peterborough, see 
Lord Stanhope's History. 
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all (that could) came, except ye Bishops of London and 
Durham. An exceedingly throng Court. Her Mty had Her 
Levet had ye Trumpets and Kettle-Drums ; at her passing 
to prayers address'd to by the A.B. of C. in ye name of the 
other Bishops ; on her Return, entertain'd wth a Song 
compos'd by (Her Poet Laureat) N.Tate. After this, ye 
Prince immediately recd ye Complimts of ye Bps in his Bed-
chamber ; and after them, ye masters of Christ Ch. Hospital, 
who attended Him (as Ld High Admiral) with their blew-
coat Boys ; each of 'em prsenting Him wth a curious map 
of his own Drawing. — No Newyears-Gifts to ye Qs  servts 
all being forbid to ask or receive. — NB. The A.B. of Y. 
agreed wth me yt the prince's Bill was a private one, and 
so could have no Tacking Clause ; and yt ye Q. could do 
nothing, in answer to ve Petition of ye lower House of 
Convoc. Br Jos. and Sisters (wth their children) din'd wth 
me ; my own Daughter being disappointed, and kept at 
home, by her fright fr .() ye Fire at Serjeants Inn in Fleet-
street. 

Jan. z. Saturday. Call'd out to a Committee, on behalf of the 
A.B. of Tuam's Second Son ; ill treated by ye Irish Corn-
mission's for forfeited Estates. Mr. Vesey (his Cousin, 
sometime an officer at Carlile) return'd with me to Dinner ; 
and gave a large History of their late Expedition to Spain. 
Their provisions very bad and scanty ; their Plunder at 
Vigo not great as ye French losses. 
Mr Harwood saies, had they not gotten Goats and Sheep, 
from ye Rocks near Vigo, they could not have brought y r 
crew into England. 

5. I breakfasted wth Mr. Chamberlaine, who had before him 
the Journal of ye Society De propagandâ fide» and (in 
discourse) observ'd yt ye Letter G, in English words, was 
pronounced soft (as J consonant) in those we borrow frō 
the Southern Nations, and harsher (as Gh) in those frō ye 
North. — Calling on Mr. Gregson and our Dean, I took 
Coach at St. James's for Kensington. Till D' Lampl. came 
home his Sons carry'd me to ye Gravel-pits and new dis-
cover'd Spaw. The water is exceeding clear, and drinks 
soft and well ; but tasts of no Mineral. 	It's purging 

* The Charter of the S.P.G. is dated June 16th, 1701. John Chamberlaine, 
merchant, is named in it as a member of the Corporation of the S.P.G. ; and 
he was present at its first meeting on June 27th, 1701. The Bishop mentions him 
in his diary (Nov. 2nd, 1705) as Secretary to Queen Anne's Bounty. 
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Faculty has been suppos'd to be communicated, in ye 
Summer by Art. The prospect from it very fine. 

Jan. z6. Mr. Dean came, in the Evening, to enquire after ye 
Encouragemt given by my Ld A.B. of York ; and notwt''-
standing his Respects for Dr. Todd, declared himself of 
opinion yt D'' Smith would be a better Successor for him. 

„ 31. In the Evening with 1W Dean, newly return'd from Fulham. 
The B. of London advising me to think of a new Dean for 
Carlile was what his Ldship had not communicated to him. 
Agreed, yt ye D. of Wells was dyeing ; & that this Deanry 
was worth his Acceptance. 

Feb. 6. Saturday. The Queen's Birth Day. I went to St. James's 
wth ye B. of Hereford ; and we call'd, by ye way, at the B. 
of Norwich's. As we went thence to Court, ye B.B. of N. 
and Chichester* taught us to take Stains out of Books by 
water and Vinegar, strengthening ye Leaves afterwards by 
Allum-water ; and to take off Ink by Aq-fortis mixed with 
water, using Alta water as before. 
After or compliment, I return'd home wt" ye A.B. of Y. wth 
wm I din'd. Dr Bentley would ū allow his Grace to say that 
Grævius (lately dead of an Apoplexy fro which Good Ld 
deliver me !) was a Toper ; tho' he allow'd that, upon 
Occasion, he could bear a gt deal of wine. The D'' was 
pretty full of himself after Dinner. He blamed Dr James 
for offering to perswade me to take my Dr's Degree by way 
of Creation ; in which I must have kneel'd before ye pro- 
fess'' and fro him recd an Authority (forsooth) of expounding 
ye New Testamt which, as he truely observ'd, was 
inconsistent with ye Episcopal Dignity. He ridicul'd ye 
Expensive humour of purchaseing old Editions of Books at 
extravagant Rates ; a Vanity to wch ye present E. of Sunder-
land and B. of N. much subject. The former bought a 
piece of Cicero's works -1- out of Dr Fr Bernard's Auction, 

(' John Williams, Bishop of Chichester 1696, d. 17o9. 
t The book here mentioned has an interesting history, for which I am 

indebted to Mr. Guppy, Librarian of the John Rylands Library, Manchester. 
Charles Spencer, 3rd Earl of Sunderland, succeeded his father Robert, 2nd 
Earl, in 17o2. In his father's lifetime, while still Lord Spencer, he had made 
a large collection of rare books. He had married Anne, second daughter of the 
first Duke of Marlborough. Their elder sons having died without issue, the 
third son, Charles, became the 2nd Duke of Marlborough and inherited Blen-
heim ; the fourth son, John, succeeded to the Sunderland property, including 
Althorpe, and his descendant (created Earl Spencer in 1765), inheriting the 
taste for books, collected the celebrated Althorpe library, which was the nucleus 
of the John Rylands Library, now at Manchester. But the original library 
collected by Charles, 3rd Earl of Sunderland (mentioned here by Bishop 
Nicolson) was pledged to his father-in-law, the great Duke of Marlborough, in 
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printed about 1480. at ye  Rate of 31b  2' 6d which D' Bentley 
himself had presented to yt physitian, and wch cost him no 
more than the odd half Crown. 

Feb. 8. Munday. E. Settle, ye  Poet, attended me early, to know 
what I thought of ye poem (on ye  H. of Hannover) wc"  he 
had lately sent me, i.e. what present I intended to make y' 
Author in Return ? He went off wth  a Guinea, too well 
paid: Tho' he assur'd me that he was prepareing a Copy 
for the princess Sophia, ye binding and Illuminating of w°h 
would stand him in 351b. 

13. Saturday. After a visit to my Sister Rothery,° I called in 
at Charing-Cross ; to view two Kaamaes (as they call'd 
'em) lately brought from the West Indies. The Description 
which ye printed papers gave of 'em was—That they were 
as Tame as a Lamb, haveing a Trunk like an Elephant, 
Teeth like a man and eyes like a Rinocerus ; wonderful 
ears, with a furr round 'em like Sable ; a neck and main like 
a Horse ; a skin as thick as that of a Buffler, and a Voice 
like a Bird. And the Figure they gave of it was this that 
is here subjoyn'd. [A picture of the animal (apparently a 
tapir) is here pinned into the diary.] I found neither the 
proboscis, nor the Penis, to answer this Representation : 
For ye Snout was more like that of a Badger or Mole, and 
the Male was Retromingent. 'Tis the Glama Peruvianus, 
describ'd by Mr. Ray. Synops. Animal. Quadrup. p. 145. 

19. Friday. I was forced to leave ye House (in ye middle of 
a great Tryal betwixt ye Towns of Nottingham and War-
wick &c.) by reason of a great swimming in my head : and, 
that night, fell into violent purgeing and vomitting. 

20. My Distemper continu'd violent, and kept me within till ye 
evening ; when I got to Dr L's. 

part payment of a debt of £ro,000 ; and thus became the foundation of the 
Blenheim library, which was dispersed by sale in 1881. Bishop Nicolson here 
says that a volume of Cicero's works had been bought by Dr. Bentley for 25. 6d., 
given by him to Dr. Bernard, and purchased by Lord Sunderland at Dr. 
Bernard's auction for £3 2S. 6d. The sale of Dr. Francis Bernard's library 
took place Oct. 4. 1698. The catalogue of the sale is in the John Rylands 
library. It contains Ciceronis Epistolce ad Atticum, 1470, which must be the 
book referred to. There are two editions of the book which might answer to 
this description, viz. : one by Sweynheim and Pannartz, Rome, 1470 ; the other 
by Nicolas Jenson, Venice, 1470. Both these were in the Sunderland library at 
Blenheim at its dispersion in 1881 : therefore we cannot say which of them is 
the book referred to by Bishop Nicolson. The Roman copy was purchased by 
Zechener of Paris, a dealer, for £54 ; the Venetian was purchased by Quaritch 
for £38—prices (Mr. Guppy informs me) very much below their market value at 
the present time. 

* " My sister Rothery " will be found often mentioned in one of the later 
Diaries, to which a note concerning her must be postponed. 
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Feb.2i. I preach'd at St. James's before ye  Queen, din'd at ye  A.B. 
of York's ; with whom I left my Proxy. Takeing Leave (in 
ye evening) at Grey's Inn &c. I lodg'd at my brother 
J os's. 

„ 22. I took Coach for York, in ye  Company of Mr. Hutchinson 
of Newcastle and Mr. Wilson of Richmond. That night, 
at Stephenage, I met wth  Mr. Willis, who brought me a 
kind letter to Mr. Wotton, &c. 

„ 23. Tuesday. Late, and wth  some hazard, to Huntingdon; 
under ye  good conduct of Mat. Wrightson. 

„ 24. Wednesday. Rich. Joy, our new foreman, a little unlucky 
in ye  morning ; but brought us safe to Stamford at night. 

25. By Grantham (near which we met Ld Guildford, courting a 
Daughter of ye Lady Brownlow's) to Newark. 

„ 26. Friday. Robin met me with ye Horses at Doncaster, a 
little too officiously, haveing been order'd to wait for me at 
Ferry-bridge. 

„ 27. Saturday. At Ferry-bridge I and my Daughter parted wth 

our fellow-Travellers, and carne that night to Burrow-
Bridge. 

„ 28. Sunday. I preach'd at Aldbrough ; saw a dice pavement 
in a barn ; the Ronian Wall (in Brigg-Gate) near 5 yards 
broad ; a deal of insignificant (old brass) coins pick'd up by 
Geo. English, after great Rains ; ye Divel's Arrows, two of 
which near 8 yards high. Mr. Wilkinson Juni kind. 

Mar. i. By Leeming-Lane, where we baited, to Greata-bridge. 
2. Tuesday. We din'd at the Archdeacon's, call'd at the 

Bridge-end at Appleby, and got home to Salkeld. 
4. Thursday. Mr. Griffith & Mr. Lowry of Carlile, Mr. Burton 

Curate of Sowerby, din'd wth me. After Dinner, Mr. Th. 
Dalston's on behalf of Mrs  Howard. The Prior infirm; & 
Will dyeing, as suppos'd.* 

5. Friday. Cous. Bridget Nicolson, for her Son. Impatient. 
6. Saturday. Mr. Recr Aglionby dined with me ; and moved 

for new Justices of ye peace, &c. 
7. Sunday. Mr. John Sanderson & Mr. Ireland ; to ye latter 

I gave 5 Guinneas frō Mr. Lee. 
8. Munday. Mr. Sheriff Dalston and Mr. Gibbon dined wth 

me. Afterwards — Mr. Fetherston, Mr. Lowthian, Mr. 

' Francis Howard of Corby died 1702. His brother William, whoa succeeded 
him and died 5708, had married Jane Dalston. They had four sons : (1) 
Francis, who died unmarried ; (2) Thomas, who succeeded him ; (3) and (4) 
William and John, " both professed of the Romish Church," (Nicolson & Burn). 
It may therefore be supposed that John was " the Prior." 

2 B 
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Hutton, Mr. Lindsay, Mr. Culcheith, Mr. Clark, Mr. 
Pearson, Mr. C. Gibson, &c. 

Mar. g. Tuesday. I sent off most of my Books to Rose. B' John 
brought me an acct of the Lease of Penrith ; that it had 
never been renew'd since Nov. 1661. 

io. Wednesday. At Dinner, Mr. Burrow of Br, Mr. Rd 
Aglionbv, Mr. Holme, Mr. Trant, Mr. Ion, and Mr. Ed. 
Carlile (going to London) & Mr. Hugh Nelson. 

„ i i. Thursday. Remainder of my Books sent to Rose, & follow'd 
(that evening) by me & my wife. 

12. Friday. My books placed in the Study. More Goods, in 
the House, pitch'd on by my wife. 

13. 
 

Saturday. I return'd to Salkeld, in great fear of the 
Gravel. 

14. 
 

Sunday. I voided a great lump of Gravel, & preach'd my 
last Sermon at Salkeld. The two Mr. Richardsons,* and 
y'r wives, &c. dined with us. 

15. Monday. At Lady Carlton's Funeral ; where I gave two 
Guineas to Mr. Bird, frō Dr Lancr. 

„ 16. Tuesday. My wife & I took leave at Nunnery, K. Oswald 
and Lazonby. 

17. Wednesday. Eight Carts frö Rose. My wife went to 
Appleby ; to bid MIS Banks Farewell, & to bring home her 
son Jos. Mr. Thos. Dalston treating for Mrs Howard : And 
Dr Law, comeing accidentally in, pronounces W. Howard's 
condition desperate. 

i8. Thursday. I met my wife and Son, in the evening, at the 
Low-House; and, soon after, we went also (with our Adieu) 
to Tim. Richardson's. 

19. Friday. Haveing sent off eleven Carts more with House-
hold-Goods, I followed them (with my wife and Family) to 
Rose ; takeing a final Leave of sweet Salkeld. We were 
brought on our way, as far as Wool-Aikes, by the two 
Richardsons. 

20. We lived private ; being busy'd enough in putting the 
House in Order. 

„ 21. Sunday. I read prayers and preach'd in the Chapple at 
Rose ; Mr. Benson, the Chaplain,± being not yet come to 
us. 

22. Monday. A present of Glasses, &c. frō Mr. Griffith. 

• 
* See the Rev. A. J. Loftie's History of Great Salkeld. 
f Thomas Benson afterwards married the Bishop's eldest daughter Mary : he 

was Vicar of Stanwix 1705 to 1727, Vicar of Dalston 1714 to 1727, Prebendary of 
Carlisle 1716 to 1727. 
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Mar.23. Mr. Benson came, in the evening, from Kendale. 
„ 24. Wednesday. About eight this evening we had a very 

extraordinary Meteor seen towards the North. It was a 
large Globe of Light ; through which were Streamers of 
opacus vapours, representing the brandishing of Pikes in 
an Army or Armies engaged. May the New Year come in 
more Auspitiously ! NB. About a fortnight afterwards, 
the publick Newspapers told us that the like sights were 
seen at Edenburgh on ye 26m. 

Here the volume ends, and the next volume does not 
commence till July, 1704. 

1704. 

July 5. Wednesday. At Three in ye morning (accompany'd with 
Mr. Fleming, Mr. Christopherson and Mr. Benson) I set 
out for Revel in Annandale. We cross'd ye Frith at 
Bowness betwixt six and seven ; and got to Revel (about zo 
miles from Rose) at nine. I went directly to the Church, 
whither the parish-Clerk quickly brought me ye Key ; and, 
haveing my former Draughts of both ye Latine and Runic 
Inscriptions, I compared my Transcripts (once more) with 
the Original. I found there was one whole word (i.e. 
U U Q) omitted in ye fourth Legend; which might probably 
have entangled ye Interpretation of the whole. The 
Characters (especially the Runic) are much larger on ye 
Stone itself than can be here express'd ; But these are the 
Faces of ye four Sides so far as y" ~ Legends goe. 

Here follow copies of the inscriptions. Nicolson, when 
archdeacon, had given transcripts to Dr. George Hickes.* 
These are engraved in vol. i. of his Linguarum Vett. 
Septentrionalium Thesaurus, published in 1705 ; page 4 of 
Grammatica Islandica, plate iv. The omitted word is not 
there given. A copy of his very learned and ponderous 
work is in the Dean and Chapter Library at Carlisle. 

A full account of the Ruthwell Cross is given by 
W. Vietor, Die Northitmbrischen Runensteine. Several 
additional lines are there given, which must have been on 

The non-juror.—See note on February gth, X70~. 
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the broken pedestal mentioned below, and thus inacces-
sible at the time of Bishop Nicolson's visit. 

An account of the cross may be more conveniently 
found in Bishop G. F. Browne's Lectures on Theodore and 
Wilfrith, published by the S.P.C.K. ; or in Anderson's 
Scotland in Early Christian Times (second series). 

Besides these, there are some little Fragments of ym on ye  
heavy pedestal of this Cross ; we" lyes in Murray's Quire, 
the antient Burial place of ye Murray's Earls of Annan now 
extinct. This was so clumsy and unwieldly that we could 
not (wth out Crows or Levers) remove it. But, on yt side 
Wei' lay to view, were these words— 

ET. INGRESSVS . ANGELVS 

which seem to be part of ye History of ye Annunciation, 
Luc. i, 28. This pedestal is about two yards & a half long; 
and that part (weh has been broken frō this) wheron are ye  
foresaid Inscriptions is about 5 foot in length. Some lesser 
pieces, which seem to have been in ye middle, we found 
thrown under Throughstones in ye Church-yard. The 
common Tradition of ye Original of this stone is this : It 
was found, letter'd and entire, in a Stone-Quarry on this 
Shore (a good way within ye Sea-mark) call'd Rough-Scarr. 
Here it had laid long admir'd, when (in a Dream) a neigh-
bouring Labourer was directed to yoke four Heifers of a 
certain Widow yt liv'd near him ; and, where they stop'd 
with yir Burthen, there to slack his Team, erect ye Cross & 
build a Church over it : All which was done accordingly. 
I wonder'd to see a Company of Modern Presbyterians (as 
ye present parishioners profess ymselves to be) so steady in 
this Faith ; and even to believe, yet farther, yt the Cross 
was not altogether so long (at its first erection) as it was 
afterwards : But that it miraculously grew, like a Tree, till 
it touched the Roof of the Church. 
In our Return at Annan, we were told of another Letter'd 
Stone (in yt Town) wuh forsooth nobody could read. When 
view'd, this prov'd only ye Arms of ye Kingdome with its 
mottoe in an old Gothic Letter IN DEFENCE. 
As we pass'd the Sands we had time enough (before 'twas 
good Tide) to see ye mode of Fishing here for Salmon. The 
men of the English and Scotch sides stand intermix'd, all 
cross ye River's mouth, with y'r nets planted before them 
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looking towards ye Sea upon ye Flowing of ye  Water, 
and to Land-ward on an ebb. This amity is happily 
preserv'd by a notion they have, that, upon any Quarrel 
amongst ye Fishermen, the Salmon presently forsake this 
Coast. — A great many Dead Cod-Fish are thrown up, 
every Tide at this time of the year : which makes rich 
provision for ye Gulls & other Sea-Fowl. About 7 at night 
we made the English shore ; and, refreshing ourselves at 
Drumbrugh and Kirkbampton, got back to Rose-Castle at 
eleven. 

July 6. Thursday. Mr. Chance came hither at seven, before any of 
us Travellers were up ; in expectance of hearing how ye 
Deanry of Carlile was like to be dispos'd of. 

7. Friday. In ye morning, Mr. Chance and Mr. Fleming went 
off for Ridale, and Mr. Christopherson returned to his own 
house. In ye evening, Mr. Nelson (Vicar of Orton) com-
plaining of Dilapidations : which referr'd to D r Fleming. 

8. Saturday. In ye morning, Mr. Stedman (Supervisor of 
Excise) brought a heavy Charge age my quondam 
parishioner (Cuth. Parrot) a Surveyor on ye Borders. I 
shall not meddle. At Dinner, Mr. Miller of High-Head 
(upon mentioning a story, in ye Transactioneer, of Sr Willm 
Lowther's weather giveing suck to Lamb) assur'd us yt 
himself had a spav'd Bitch well was so fond of another's 
whelps, yt she beat off the true Damm, & fed ym herself ; 
haveing quickly, by exposeing her Duggs to y"', brought 
herself to milk. 

„ ro. Munday. From a gt many hands, certain news of Her 
Majesty's haveing given the Deanry of Carlile to (my kind 
friend) De Atterbury ; O as an earnest only (saies my Ld 
Treasurer in his Letter to ye A.B. of Y.) of her Intention to 
give him a better prefermt when an Occasion shall happen 
for it, which will likewise give her an Opportunity of 
pleaseing ye Bishop of Carlile. Vostre-Serviteur, mon 
Seigne tres humble. — Before Dinner, came Mr. Thomp-
soul (of Plumland) with his wife & Daughter ; together 
with my brother & Sister Nevinson. 

„ ii. Tuesday. Mr. Thompson &c. to Carlile in ye afternoon ; 
and Mr. Benson to L Salkeld, to meet our Kendale-friends 

The ill feeling between Nicolson and Atterbury appears to have originated 
in some severe criticisms by Atterbury upon the " English Historical Library." 
Nicolson's angry rejoinder, published in 17o2, is given by Nichols among his 
letters, pp. 228-262. 

t Gustavus Thompson, M.A., Rector of Plumbland 1702 ; died 1711. 
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on their way hither. Mr. E. Carlile* had 17 of ye 
Books of Dr Gibson & D1 Kennet to put in Covers. — In 
ye Evening, came Mr. Sheriff Senhouse-f (and his Br 
Richard) to settle a preacher for ye Assizes ; and (staying 
all night) made a throng House. Dick saies ye Seaforth 
man of War, now lying as Convoy at Whitehaven, has 
Orders to make ye Scottish Cruiser (on ye same coast) 
strike sail. 

July 12. Wednesday. With Mr. Sheriff to ye Sessions at Carlile. 
On ye Road, agreed yt Mr. Yatest preach ye Assize-Sermon. 
Mr. Blencoe & I began ye  Sessions ; and had, afterwards, 
ye Assistance of Sr W. Lawson and Mr. Briscoe. The 
Licence for a preaching House in Blennerhasset revers'd. 

„ 13. Thursday. Several Traverses try'd ; in most (or all) of 
which ye Indictmts prov'd very faulty. That for a Winter-
Highway, betwixt Brampton and Easby, was ye longest ; 
and ye Jury brought in a Special Verdict — That ye way 
was prov'd ; but not Mr. Lowthian's stopping of it. Mr. 
Gilpin came happily in (this morning) to ye Assistance of 
ye Bench. 

14. Friday. After prayers, a Court of Corrections ; wherein 
two pennances enjoyned, one Adulterer (on common fame) 
dismiss'd & another Excom. After dineing at Cous. Lang-
staff's (where I payd for Mal's picture) Mr. Crosby & J. 
Fisher came to me fro Rose ; & I return'd with them in the 
Evening. Mr. Fleming wt" us. 

„ 15. Saturday. After Dinner, an offer made by Mr. Algood (ye 
Attourney) of Newcastle for ye Renewal of a Moyety of ye 
Rectory of Newburn. But ye grand Lease (being in ye 
hands of Mr. Rooksby) cannot yet be surrender'd. — In 
the Evening, Cous. Cock (A. Fisher's new Husband) came 
to visit us. 

„ i6. Sunday. Mr. Crossby preach'd my Turn at Carlile, and I 
for him (or Mr. Benson) at home. In ye Evening, Mr. 
Christopherson and his Sister frô L. Salkeld. 

77 17. Munday. In ye morning, John Wallas of Threepld and 
another Dissenter desireing Restitution of yir licens'd 

* Edward Carlile was appointed in 1707 Deputy Register to the Dean and 
Chapter. He collected their rents and acted as Chapter-Clerk. He became 
the second husband of the Bishop's sister, Elizabeth Spooner. See the Diary, 
July 12, 1705, &c. 

t John Senhouse of Seascale, High Sheriff 1704. 
+ According to Whellan, — Yates became Incumbent of S. Nicholas, White-

haven, in 1693 ; and was succeeded at a date not stated by Francis Yates, who 
held the living till 1738. 
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House in Blennerhasset ; and both confess'd y11 employing 
Preachers of different Perswasions. — At Dinner, besides 
or Kendale-friends, Cous. Tate wt" his wife & sister, Mr. 
Clark and Mr. Patten. — A complaint frō Sr J. Ballantine, 
ill used by a Fornicator doeing Pennance. — In the 
Evening, Mrs Banks ; attended by Mr. Wilson, of Yorksh. 

July 18. Tuesday. In ye morning, went off our Kendalers (M. 
Archer excepted) and Mr. Xtopherson wth his Sister. 

77 19. Wednesday. In ye morning, Mrs Banks to Ulndale ; and 
Mr. Fleming to Carlile. Tho. Simpson, of Rylands, made 
a second Application for his brother in Law's Quarter of ye 
Rye-parks ; and considering ye ill Luck he has had, I fell 
Iolb of my former Fine, & agreed to accept (forthwth) of 
501b for ye two vacant Lives. Afternoon, Mr. Clark took 
back the Inquisition, &c. to Crosthwait. Ill weather, & bad 
news fr.() Germany. 

20. Thursday. I paid a Visit to Ld Lonsdale at Lowther ; 
where dined also Mr. Sandford, Mrs. Pattinson and her 
son, Mrs Fleming, Mr. Fothergil and's wife, &c. After 
Dinner, a short visit (wth most of ye Company) at Askham ; 
where the Church put into beautiful Order by ye Commu-
tation of Innocent prisoner Langhorn. 

24. Munday. In ye morning, my Br and Sister (with daughter 
Mal & M. Archer) to W. Churdon's Christening at Drum-
bugh. Mr. Walker at Dinner. In ye evening, Mr. Sheriff's 
son ; wthl a Letter, requesting leave for Mr. Yates to preach 
ye Assize-Sermon. Votes frō Edinburgh, not agreeable to 
Her Maty's Letter. 

71
26. Wednesday. I went, wth Mr. Benson to see the Lake on 

Bowskale-Fells near Mosedale.* But it did not answer 
expectation. 'Tis as large as that of Threlkeld ;  but so 
cold, yt nothing lives in it. Fish have been put in : But 
they presently dy. I found the Gladiolus Lacustris Clūs. 
plentifully in it. This Lake is within the Liberties of ye L" 
Sussex ; whose Boundaries (of Bowskales, Mosedale and 
Swineshead) go by the Top onely of Tarn-Cragg and 

* In Wordsworth's " Song at the Feast of Brougham Castle " on the Restora-
tion of " The Shepherd Lord Clifford," mention is made of a legend of two 
immortal fishes in Bowscale Tarn. 

" Both the undying fish that swim 
In Bowscale Tarn did wait on him : 
The pair were servants of his eye 
In their immortality ; 
And glancing, gleaming, dark or bright, 
Moved to and fro, for his delight." 
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Carrick, all within view. The inhabitants have bought off 
y Fine & Herriots, as ye  rest of this Lord's Tenants in 
Cumberland and Westmerland ; but ye  Royalty's are still 
in his Ldship. They pay all Taxes with those of Dacre. 
In Brandie-Gill, ye western bounds of this little mannour, 
they have gotten some Lead Ore ; and ye Soil looks 
promiseing, being all a yellow (or reddish) Ochre or Marl. 
In ye way home, I call'd on Mr. Ranier ; who saies yt there" 
is plenty of Charr &c in Lochwaben. At my House, I 
found Mr. Miller, his wife & son, Mrs. Patteson, her two 
Daughters, &c. 

July 27. Thursday. At Dinner R. A. ye Regr who brought i6 
Excommunications and a Schedule of pennance for Isabel 
Mulcaster of Irthington, to be seal'd & sign'd ; wch was 
done on paper unstampt, as (he saies) ye practice is at 
York. In ye evening, Mr. Gibbon ; to whom I imparted my 
design of putting D' Att. on a Recantation, before I'd give 
him Institution into his Deanry. Mr. G. advises ye sowing 
Clover at Rose. He saies, that he has gotten ye Original 
Lease of ye Tithes of the park at Greystock lett by Mr. 
Morland to ye Countess of Arundel, &c. 

29. Saturday. In ye morning, notice (by Mr. Miller and Tho. 
Harrison) of an old woman, a stranger's drowning herself 
at High-Head. The Coroner order'd to be sent for, & a 
Jury (of ye four next neighbouring Townships) to be sum-
mon'd. In the Afternoon, Mr. Gibbon carry'd (in his way 
home) Mr. Benson to Caldbeck ; and I read prayers. My 
Hay-workers pay'd off. News of ye Death of Mr. Provost 
Halton,t &c. 

„ 31. Munday. After Mr. Walker, came (to dinner) Mr. Whit-
tingdale4 desireing orders for an Afternoon-Sermon for ye 

* See Sept. 15, &c. An account of the whole affair is given in Chancellor 
Ferguson's History of the Diocese of Carlisle, pp. 166-168. Compare also 
Nichols, pp. 27o-294. The recantation desired was of certain propositions 
concerning the supremacy of the Crown in ecclesiastical matters. 

t Provost of Queen's College, Oxford, 1691-1704. 
Christopher Whittingdale had been appointed Minor Canon and Lecturer 

at S. Cuthbert's, June 24. 1703: on November 23 of the same year he resigned 
both these offices on being appointed Lecturer at S. Mary's, and his name 
appears as Prælector on the roll-call of the members of the Cathedral Body for 
some years afterwards, next after the Prebendaries and before the Minor 
Canons. It would seem that at that time one sermon only was preached within 
the Cathedral Church : there was no separate sermon in that part of the 
building which served as a Parish Church, the Prælector in the Cathedral and 
the Lecturer of S. Mary's being identical. An account of the dispute which 
arose between Dean Atterbury and the Chapter with regard to Whittingdale's 
presentation to the living of Castle Sowerby, with the Bishop's part in it and the 
important results to which it led, must be deferred to a later part of the Diary. 
See July 25 and 28, 5705. 
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Judges, and Mr. Langstaff, with many Accts (by Letters) of 
the sad condition of Sr C. M's health. 

Aug. I. Tuesday. After Dinner, Mr. Robinson, of Ousby ; full of 
Indignation agt ye  D. of S. in whose service he pretends to 
have lately expended 15o1b. His Gr. openly reflected on 
(as proud and penurious) by ye D. of O's chaplain, at 
Cockermouth. Mr. Crackenthorp has carry'd his cause agt 
Mr. Rason and his White-Chappel-Evidence. 

2. Wednesday. Fishing at Beaumont, where (at this time of 
the year) the poor fellowes attend their Boats constantly, 
day and night, by shifts. They caught nothing whilst we 
stay'd with them but Whiteings, which are Headed and 
Skaled like a Salmon, and I much suspected they were 
young ones of that Tribe — But one of the old Fishermen 
gave me a good Reason why they must be a distinct Fish, 
and sui generis, for (said he) they are full of Spawn, and are 
Kipper, at ye  same time with the full grown Salmon. At 
Rocliff, Cous. Rob. Nicolson* (and his son James) came to 
us ; and ye young Lad made himself more than half drunk 
wt" Brandy. 

3. Thursday. Two Relenting Fornicators frō Kirkandrew's 
on Esk; a poor Daughter of Mr. Murthwts, cousin Grainger, 
the widow. In ye evening, a warrant of ye good Behaviour 
agt ye Churchwardens and Overseers of ye poor of Cald-
beck, for not obeying ye order of Sessions on behalf of 
Robert Stalker. 

4. Friday. At Dinner, Cous. M. Bird, much troubled with a 
vapourous Melancholy ; Mr. Kanier, goeing (wth Mr. Benson 
and my brother) to visit Mr. Wybergh in the afternoon. 
Mr. Bland, turned off at Reegill and every where else. 

5. Saturday. Certain Acct of Se Chris' Musgrave's death (at 
3 in ye morning) on Sunday last. God's will be done ! 
His strength (saies Jo. Fielding) appear'd in continueing in 
ye Agonies of Death 15  hours. He was ye Sunday before 
at Windsor, dined at the Greencloth, was caress'd upon his 
good ; and indeed from an abstemious Diet and a diligent 
Attendance in parliamt all winter, was lately fallen into too 
plentiful & Indulgent way of liveing ; which brought this 
upon him. 

7. Munday. At Dinner, Mr. Lowther-j- Mr. Walker and Mr. 
Ogle ; ye former complaining of Tho. Lawson's opposeing ye 

* Brother of James Nicholson of Penrith. See Aug. 31 and Note on the 
Nicolson pedigree in these Transactions, N.S., vol. i., p. 51. 

t Gerald Lowther, M.A., Rector of Bowness, 1697. 

2 C 
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erecting of ye  new pulpit at Bowness. An order given to 
ye Churchwardens. Afternoon, Mr. Hume; who can get 
no Right of his new parishioners at Aspatrick. 

Aug. 8. Tuesday. At Dinner, Mr. Salkeld, Mr. Warwick, Mr. 
Thompson of Plumland, Bt Nevison, Mr. Bird of Wetheral, 
Cous. R. Nicolson and his Son. Mr. S. answer'd y° 
Objection I had often made agt or paying equal Malt-Tax 
wth other Counties, since Or Bigg is a Third worse, in 
yielding, than ye Southern Barley. He saies, ye Corn 
swells in proportion to its goodness in ye Cistern ; and, 
being there Gauged when its at height of its comeing, ye 
Excise rises answerably to its Goodness. 

9. Wednesday. At (a second) Dinner, Mr. Musgrave of 
Assby ; newly marry'd to good Advantage, in Cleveland. 
Whilst he was with me, I had a particular acct (from Mr. 
C. M.) of Sr Christ'S whole sickness & Death ; as also a good 
assurance fro Mr. Mayor of Carlile (J. How) of the City's 
firmness to Mr. M's Interests. 

„ io. Thursday. Dr Gibson (wth his cousin in waiting) dined 
wth me, in his way to Newcastle ; and saies our A Dn is 
gone in a Dropsy, and so is W. Sanderson. Geo. Bell and 
his brother David, likewise at Dinner ; the latter desireing 
a Certificate, in hopes of being better preferr'd by his Br 
Tom. 

„ ii. Friday. At Dinner, Cous. Ja. Nicolson of C. with a good 
Acct of Mt M's Interest at Carlile, and R. Harrison wth  as 
bad an one of his own condition. The former must be 
(again) Justice of peace ; and ye latter a proctor at York, or 
some such officer. Afternoon, J. Blencarn wth Seven 
Compurgators (fro Dufton) on their honest word ; but none 
would swear. Mr. Wybergh, L. Sympson, S. Brown &c. 
agt R. Stalker a poor man, whom they'd have remov'd to 
ye parish of Seburgham. Non Constat. 

., 12. Saturday. In ye morning, Tho. Lawson and others from 
Bowness complaining of y't want of seats in the Church, by 
ye new placeing of ye pulpit. Agreed to view it on Wed-
nesday. Afternoon, Mr. Ireland, in his old Affliction with 
ye Crop in Northamptonshire : Which Mr. Lee must be 
directed to sell off. 

„ 13. Sunday. Mr. Benson preach'd at ye Cathedral ; and Mr. 
Whittingdale in the Chapple, on Marc. i6. 16. Harangue 
on Damnation. After Dinner, Mr. Wh. gave me a long 

* Robert Hume, M.A., Vicar of Aspatria, 1703 ; died 1706. 
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and surprizeing Acct of several particulars in the Tryal of 
Witches whilst he was a Scholar in Glasgow : As yt himself 
had seen ye  Witch-mark in three of 'em (in the Neck, Thigh 
and Ball of ye  Legg) discover'd by a Highland-Wizard ; 
two women crawling on the sides of Ashler-Stone-Walls ; 
ye  Laird of Bargarron's Daughter vomiting hot coals, knots 
of pins, &c. and flying round the Room ; all ye Witches 
unable to repeat after him yC Lord's prayer, or to renounce 
ye  Divel ; &c. 

Aug. 14. Munday. In ye  morning, a Warrt of good Behaviour 
granted to Edw. Sewel of Buckabank agt some of his 
Neighbours for Defamation ; accuseing him for stealing 
Straw. W. Jameson & John Grey, wth  y"' old complaint 
abt the 201b. For this, & ye  Arrears of Fines, ye School-
Lands must be sold ; as I told Mr. Xpherson. At Dinner, 
Mr. G. Lawson and Mr. Threlkeld. The former saies Mr. 
Sp'-  H-ley, Mr. St. J's and Mr. M-sell' (or-  new Dean's chief 
patrons) have deserted the Church ; and are look'd on as 
W-gs in ye H. of C. 

„ i6. Wednesday. At nine in ye morning, at Bowness, setling ye 
pulpit and Reading-Desk. Din'd at Rocliff, wth R. Nicolson 
and G. Langstaff, &c. R. N. gave me an Acct of A D. 
Hutton's Treasonable Talk agt K. Wm and (in effect) Her 
present Majesty. Confirmation of D. of M.'s great Victory 
over ye French and Bavarians. 

„ t7. Thursday. In ye morning, an Order on Caldbeck for 18d p 
week to John Nicolson. At Dinner, Mr. Walker ; to whom 
(at ye earnest Intercession & complaint of Mr. Thomlinson) 
I pd half of the last year's Augm for C. Divock. 

„ 18. Friday. The M S. Descrip of Cumberland, by Mr. 
Denton,-f- sent to Mr. Thoresby of Leedes by G. Clark ; 
who has an Order to be Supernumerary in the Excise-
Office there. Afternoon, Mr. J. Powel brought me ye Brief 
for ye poor Sufferers in the great Storm ; whereof he 
pretends to be the Manager & Collector, tho' the Brief 
expressly commits ye care to the Archdeacons. 	Ipsi 
videant ! 

„ 19. At Dinner, Mr. Christian goeing to ye Assizes; and (just as 
we rose from Table) Mr. Gibbon, manager of his Aunt 
Dorothy's cause (abt the Estate at Warnel) agt Mr. Ch. 
Smithson, whom he represents as a very unfair Manager. 

* For Harley, St. John, and Mansell, see Stanhope's History, p. 122. 
j Edited by the late Chancellor Ferguson, in the Tract Series of the C. & W. 

Antiquarian and Archæological Society. 
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Aug.2o. Sunday. After a good Assize-Sermon preach'd by Mr. 

Yates of Whitehaven on Jam. 4.1. I dined with ye  two 

Judges (Ld  Ch. Baron Ward and Sr  Litt. Powis) at the 

Sheriff's ; and spent ye  evening wth Mr. Sharp, Mr. Gilpin, 

&c at Mr. Chancr's. Ld  Ch. B. shew'd ' me ye  Queen's Vigo-

Coins (as fair as any Medals) of a Crown, Half-Crown, 

Shilling & Sixpence ; and was sharp upon the covetous 

Humours of some of his predecessors, especially Windham, 

&c. Mr. Justice Powis (fr.  Mr. Halley) reports yt  all our 

Seas are fathomable ; and, fr.() Mr. Is. Newton, yt 'tis 

impossible yt  any Bullion sd  be brought to ye  mint, as long 

as ye  East India-Company buy it up at exorbitant prices. 

- Mr. Chambers of Kendal has a MS. of the Form of 

Court- Keeping on ye  Marches. 

„ 21. Munday. Ld  Ch. Baron's Charge (agt  Parties) being over, 

I dined wth ye Vice Dean & Chapter : together wth  Mr. 

Salkeld of Falloden, Mr. V. Edwards &c. presently, Ald W. 

N. apply'd to me for a congratulatory Address (on ye  Acct  

of our Victories) for ye  Grand Jury ; and, darnach, Mr. 

Ward (of Skelton)*  very abusive on ye  whole Chapter. To 

humble himself, w11  sober. Sr  W. Penington and Mr. 

Howard of Greystock giveing me a Visit at Mr. G. 

Fleming's, I set out at 7 in ye  evening ; and was terribly 

wet before I reach'd Rose at 9. The Waters much out. 

75 22. Tuesday. The Floods hinder'd Mr. Edwards & Cous. Jos. 

Nicolson frō comeing to Rose ; as promis'd. 

7123. Wednesday. Afternoon, Mr. Wybergh to hear and read 

ye  News : And in ye evening, Mr. Eben. Gale wth his 

Daughter. He's still in hopes of Mr. C. M's  doeing some-

thing for him. 

„ 24. Thursday. At Dinner, Mr. Tho. Addison, Mr. H. Hutton 

(his new son) & Mr. Hornesby. The Estate of Cobham, 

they say, must be sold by Parcels : and, then, the House 

and Park will turn to small Acct. Angry they are at Qu. 

Coll. for exhibiteing a Bill in Chancery for their money and 

Books ; ye  latter being in yir  possession even before Sr  J. 

W's death. Mr. Noble, of Orton, saies their School goes 

on. 

„ 27. Sunday. Mr. Fleming preach'd in ye  Chapple (a good 

Sermon on Humility) upon i. Pet. 5.5. 

* William Ward, M.A., Rector of Skelton, 1683 ; died 1711. " Ye Register-
Book (tho' pretty old) as ill kept as other matters are, by Mr. Ward, ye present 
careless Rector." (Bishop Nicolson's Miscellany Accounts, p. 145). 

t Sir Joseph Williamson. 
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Aug. zy. Tuesday. In ye  morning, I rode out (wth Mr. Fleming) to 
view the Tithes of Hawksdale, Buckabank and Cumdivoc ; 
together with ye Mill-wear & ye  Steeple at Dalston, both 
.slowly carry'd on. A Barn must be built at Cum-Divoc. 
At Dinner, Mr. Christopherson with a present of Mr. 
Needham's Geoponica fro ye publisher ; who is now at 
Norwich : Mr. Griffith brought his mother Eaglesfield, who 
walk'd most of the way fro Carlile ; & (not weary'd) footed it 
to my Br's and design'd to return in like manner tonight. 
In ye Afternoon, John Byers of Whitlaw in ye parish of 
Lanercost repeated his complaints yt R. Aglionby had recd 
ro1b of two Fornicatrices in ye parish of Irthington (M. 
Mulcaster ye Lady of Leversdale and Widow Mitcheson) 
out of Well he promis'd this Informer 4os but never gave him 
more than 5s. He saies also that Mary Robson was ye 
mother of Squire D's bastard. 

„ 30. Wednesday. After Dinner Mr. Christopherson left us ; 
there being now an Assurance that our new Dean would 
not come before ye next week. 

„ 31. Thursday. At Dinner, Cousin M. Nicolson (of Linstock) 
with her sister, Son Robert and two Grand children. Mr. 
R. Aglionby, sueing for Mr. Th. Benson's forbearance. 

Sep. r. Friday. I went, with my Brother to wait on the two Mr. 
Musgrave's at Edenhal ; not well us'd by Coll. Graham, 
who is for (cutting a Diamond wth a Diamond) joyning Mr. 
R. Lowther agt Mr. W. Fleming, and so giveing up ye 
House of Hartley. 	R. Aglionby, wth us, doeing his 
Homage. Mr. Lister observ'd yt ye plenty of Cattle & 
Sheep in ye Kgdome would ruine us, unless a Rott happen'd 
soon : To weh  Mr. Jos Musgrave added yt ye Fishmongers 
in London commonly bury'd great Quantities of Fish for 
ye Advantage of yir  Markets. Very wet in our Return 
home ; & forced to ride about by Bell-Bridge. 

3. Sunday. I preach'd at Carlile, a preparatory Sermon to 
ye  Thanksgiveing (on Thursday next) for ye great Victory 
at Blenheim, on ps. i16. ir. & 12. After Dinner, I con-
sulted wth Mr. Mayor (highly offended wth Dr Todd's 
offering to send his Curate on Thursday) abt Mr. Musgrave's 
Entertainment ; and, haveing paid visits to Mr. Crosby's 
Daughter newly marry'd, Mrs Tullie, Cous. Langstaff's 
family &c. return'd home very wett. 

57 4. Munday. I had encourageing Letters from Ld AB. of C. 
Dl Gibson, &c. in ye Case of our new Dean. 

5. Tuesday. In ye morning, I seal'd a Lease of two Thirds 
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of Lowther-Tenemt in Dalston (y' other Third being in ye 
hand of Arnbr. Toppin, whose money was not ready) to 
Tho. Porter, Will. Scot and others for ye Lives of Geo. 
Porter son of ye said Thomas, Robt Feddon son of Robert 
and W. Bird eldest son of John Bird. Fine 2011. two Lives 
being gone & the third changed. Some of y° same men 
sealed a Bond to nie for 171b. this year's Rent for ye Tith of 
Dalston. 

Sep. 6. Wednesday. In ye evening, about by  Bell-bridge, came 
Mr. C. and Mr. Jos. Musgrave~wth y" Cousin Mr. Tho. 
Lister) to Rose. 

7. Thursday. With ye foresd Gentlemen to Carlile ; where ye 
Thanksgiveing for ye D. of Marlbrough's happy Success at 
Blenheim solemnly Kept. Dr Todd

* 
preach'd ; Mr. C. 

Musg' treated y' Mayor, Aldermen, &c at Dinner, & ye 
Gilds wth 2 Guinneas each ; ye Corporation treated in ye 
Town-Hall, after Evening-Service ; and Bonefires & Illu-
minations ended ye Day. At Mr. Chanc''s y' Case of the 
Supremacy disputed ; and Dl' T. impudently deny'd yt I 
had ever Consulted ye Chapter on yt Head. T. 

8. Friday. Dl T. and I set out for Edenhal abt an hour before 
Mr. M. and's company. We found Mr. Hutton and Dr 
Law ; wth win I advis'd abt my wife's distemper in Her 
Head. Mr. H. has lett y' Coalery at Renwick for 61 b. 

9. Saturday, After Bowling in ye morning, Lieu' Coll. Dore, 
Capt Knox, Capt Cage, Mr. Rec' Aglionby, Mr. Sh. Hall, 
&c at dinner. The Rec' stiff in y° matter of our Breach. 
Mr. C. M. gave me some of his father's Books ; and a 
Jacobus, left by will. 

„ io. Sunday. I preach'd for Mr. Moon ; and, after Dinner, had 
ye Company of Tho. Dalston ; with his son Leyburn & Mr. 
R. Skelton. W. Dalston, J. Sanderson and E. Thorn-
brough, dined wth us. 

„ i i. Munday. After Dinner, wth Mr. Ja. Bird, Mr. Cracken-
thorp, Mr. Tho. Fetherston, &c. I return'd home wth my 
brother John. NB. D' Radcliff's prescription of a Ballad 
for Singing in ye Head. 

„ 12. Tuesday. At Dinner, Mr. Chanel' (wth his three B's from 
London) and Mr. Fleming. Ph. Tullie saies my Ld 
Treasurer was prevail'd on to befriend D' A. by ye BP of 
Exeter, who, in Return, is to serve his Ldship wth a 
Commoner in ye next Election for parliament-men. 

„ 14. Thursday. In ye morning, Notice (fr. Mr. Banks) of Mr. 
Dean Atterbury's arriveal in ye Diocese ; breaking his 
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Coach on Stanemoor ; takest post at Burgh ; &c. At 
Dinner, D' Law (in attendance on my wife) and Mr. Bayly, 
of Wigton, petitioning for his Nephew Grainger. 

Sep. 15. Friday. At Dinner, Mr. Chanc', Mr. Fleming and Mr. 
Langstaff, waiting for Mr. Dean Atterbury ; who (wth Dr. 
Todd, in Mr. M's coach & Six) came abt two in ye After-
noon. 
D' A. presently tender'd ye Queen's Letters patents for ye 
Deanry ; wch, being directed to ye Chapter seem'd not to 
oblige ye BP to give Institution. They were copy'd ; but 
taken back : since I told him, I must take advice before I 
could give Institution. D'' A. press'd to know on wt Terms 
I would admit him, if I should (at last) be convinc'd yt they 
did reach me. Upon which (too forwardly) I propos'd a 
Revocation of what he had advanc'd p. 214. of his Right, 
&c. concerning an Absolute & Limited Soveraign. He 
seem'd complying ; but, desireing to give his Ans' in write-
ing, he withdrew. And, after an hour, brought a Remon-
strance too long to be here inserted. 'Tis probable it may 
be abundantly heard of hereafter. In ye evening, He & ye 
three prebendaries went to Carlile.  

18. Munday. In ye Afternoon I went (by Mr. Brougham, who 
promises to qualify himself as a Justice agt ye next Sessions) 
to Edenhall. 

„ 19. Tuesday. With Mr. Jos. Musgrave and W. Nevinson, to 
Levens ; where ye Coll, earnest wth me (at ye Instance, he 
said, of Mr. Secr. Harley and Mr. St Johns) to institute Dr 
Atterbury. 
After Supper, Mr. M. resented ye delayes made by ye Coll. 
in not offering him to ye County immediately upon his 
father's death ; and refus'd now to oppose Mr. Fleming,'** 
to whom most of his friends were engag'd. 

„ 20. Wednesday. Din'd with us at Levens, D'-  Archer, Brother 
Fishers- and's Son, Ald" Kilner, Cock, Cort &c. All agreed 
(to the no small provocation of our Landlord) yt no force 
could now oppose Mr. Fl. wch  was agreable to my Opinion 
and Desires, that my friends eyes might be open'd. Here-
upon, Mr. M. told y", That he was entirely of yir per-
swasion as to ye present posture of Affairs, but hoped for 
yff Countenance (without mentioning his joyning with any 

William Fleming, of Rydal, created a Baronet 1705, had succeeded to the 
representation of Westmorland on the death of Sir Christopher Musgrave. 

f " Brother Fisher " must have been the husband of an Archer ; he was a 
different person from Archdeacon Fisher. 
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one) on a new parlimt being call'd. Alderman Kilner very 
plain. — 
In ye great Dineing-Room at Levens (and ye  Lodgeing-
Room at ye end, where I lay) are the Bellinghīt Arms with 
yir matches wth ye  Fords, &c. in Glass, & well carved in 
wood, wth this motto.—Ainsi il est si je nestoy. 1596. The 
Crest a Buck's Head ; and, in one place, two Stags 
supporters. The Garden made very fine ; ye longest 
Gravel-walk being 36o paces. A maze wth  Lime-trees, 
Chestnuts, Beech &c. 

Sep. 21. We took our Leave of ye Coll. at 8 in ye morning ; and 
(stopping a little at Burrow-Bridge, and at ye Church of 
Orton not yet repair'd) return'd to Edenhall : where we 
found D' Law, Mr. Warwick and Mr. Langstaff, ye Remains 
of a great Crowd yt had dined there. 

22. Friday. At seven the two Musgraves & yir Cousin Lister 
of Colby in Lincolnshire set out for London ; designing to 
dine wth Mr. Brathwt, and to lodge wth Capt Fielding. NB. 
Mr. Ch' Musgrave gave me (besides a Hogshead of strong 
Beer & some Gleanings of Usquebach, &c) the following 
Books. 

Takeing leave of our Friends at Langwathby, I return'd 
home by L. Salkeld, Kirk-oswald and Nunnery; where Mr. 
Mayor (J. How) and Ja. Nicolson met us. 

23. Saturday. Priest's Orders sought by Mr. Lewthwait ; but 
refused, no warning being given to a sufficient number of 
Priests to attend at ye Ordination. 

24. Sunday. At ye earnest Recommendation and Request of 
Mr. V. Edwards of Emildon I ordain'd Alex. Cuningham 
(bred at ye College of Edinburgh) a Deacon ; tho' he was 
very imperfect in the Greek Tongue. Sis. Spooner carne 
in ye Evening. 

25. Munday. A Stormy Day. In ye Evening, Mr. Fleming 
from Carlile. 

26. Tuesday. At Dinner, Mr. Walker, Mr. Langstaff (wth the 
Lease of Bewly, Master Railton, L. Trohere, &c. An odd 
Letter, brought from Geo. Atkinson's from a Lady who 
subscribes herself ye Comtes De Maille. I sent my B' to 
attend Her; but she was shy of telling him her business, 
pretending yt she was of ye Herberts of Montgomery (her 
mother's name Villers) & yt she had thrown herself away 
on a French Count, now in the service of K. Phil. of Sp. 
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Sep. 27. Wednesday. At Dinner, Dr Todd (wth a Letter frō Mr. 
Dean Att. Demanding Institution). Mr. Wickins and Mr. 
Lindsey of Melmerby, abt Mr. Patteson's hardships, Cous. 
Briscoe of Crofton ; wth wm  I went out o' setting in the 
Afternoon. 
This day's post brought ye Queen's convincing Ansr to all 
my Scruples, in a Command requireing me to Institute Dr  
A forthwth. I obey. 

„ 28. Thursday. At Dinner, Dr Law, Mr. Fleming, Mr. Wickins 
and his Sister Richardson ; wch two last went, in ye after-
noon, to Greystock. 

„ 28. Friday. Michaelmas Day. In ye morning, my two eldest 
Daughters went off (wth Cousin M. Archer) for Appleby, on 
a visit to yir Brothers, in yir way to Kendale. Before 
prayers, Mr. Dean Atterb. came (wth Dr Todd & Mr. 
Langstaff) for his Institution ; and had it in ye usual Form, 
returning (abt Three) to Carlile, very good humour'd. 
After prayers, came the pretended French Countess ; who 
saies her maiden name is Henrietta Herbert, a Relation of 
my Lord Jersey's, Ld Scarsdale's &c. She accuses (faintly) 
Mr. Curwen ; and saies I shall hear more of her at London. 
Adieu. Sans Monnoye. 

30. Saturday. In ye morning Sr Chris' Philipson offering his 
Estates of Troutbeck (r2o1b) and (8o1ó) Helsfel in sale to 
Mr. C. Musgrave ; who shall have ye whole, or any part, at 
20 years purchase. Mr. Slater of Grey's Inn to be (at 
least) taken of. 

Oct. r. I preach'd in ye Chapple for Mr. Benson. 
2. Munday. At Dinner, Mr. Burrow of Hutton and Cous. Jos. 

Jackson ; the latter for an Exciseman's office. Afternoon, 
Mr. Patten complaining of Dr  Todd's hard service (48 
Sermons in 8 months) and short pay ; and Mr. Wiltshire, 
takeing Leave of me for my London-journey, & bringing 
over Cous. Pearson's 201b for his mother. In ye evening 
Mr. Christian, frō Dalston Court. 

3. Tuesday. At Dinner, Mr. H. Salkeld (wth his year's Rent 
due last Candlemas) Mr. Wiltshire full of ye Running dry 
of Liddel, a forerunner of ye death of all or  last Kings. Br  
Nevinson, Mr. Kanier, Mr. Clark of Salkeld, John Jackson 
of Blennerhasset and Geo. Dowson Cl. 

4. Wednesday. Cous. Briscoe and I got to Penrith abt half 
hour after g in ye morning. After Dinner (Sr W. Lawson 
moveing to delay it till then) the Justices canvass'd the 
Order abt ye Purvey ; and rested it in its old state, Sr W. 

2 D 
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L. and Sr R. M. absenting till this matter was over, & no 
other person opposeing it. I set out (after a short visit to 
Mrs. Todd, & several little Affairs at ye Inn) abt 5 and 
return'd to Rose before 8 at night. 

Oct. 5. Thursday. Immediately after Dinner, I seal'd Amb. 
Topping's Lease of a Third part of Lowther's Close, 
betwixt five and six Acres computed, and had a Fine of 
I Onb. 

„ 6. Friday. I visitted our new Dean ; who, wth Mr. Chancy & 
Mr. Fleming, dined wth me at Sis. Spooner's. 
He tells the Chapter yt ye Convoc. of ye Canterbury-
Province may possibly be in some Heats at ye opening of 
ye Session : But as soon as he gets up, they'l be better 
Temper'd. Esto ! — et eris mihi magnus Apollo. 

7. Saturday. Afternoon, An Adjustmt of Accts 'twixt Mr. 
Ireland & Soloman Bray ; wherein ye latter seem'd to 
acquit himself much better than I expected, frō ye Character 
given of the man by Mr. Lee of Northto7, 

„ 9. Munday. At Dinner, Mr. Holme of L. Mr. Tong, Mr. 
Walker, wth his wife & Daughter, Mr. Ch. Smithson, Mr. J. 
Sanderson, Mr. H. Nelson, Mr. Story of Kirk-Bampton ; to 
wch last I pd 51b being John Moor's Commutation, and had 
his Rect. 

„ io. Tuesday. At Dinner, Mr. Chancy, Mr. Fleming, Dr  Law 
and's wife, Ja. Nicolson, W. Tate, Geo. Bell, Giles Redman, 
Sis Nevinson and Mal Chambers. Afternoon, Cous. 
Briscoe, Mr. Miller &'s Lady, Mr. Fenton. In ye Evening, 
Mr. Gibbon, Mr. Smallwood and Mr. Christopherson. 

„ I I. Wednesday. In ye morning, Accts stated with Br  John ; 
Silver Decanter & son Jos's Land at Parkbroom pd for, and 
abt 171b 
Wells, Dr. Todd, Mr. Gibbon, Mr. Smallwood, Ald. W. 
Nicolson, Mr. Guy, Mr. Proctor, Mr. Xtopherson, Mr. 
Parker, Cous. W. Orfeur, Mrs Morland. Afternoon, Mr. 
Ward, Mr. Threlkeld, Mr. Ireland, Mr. Dawson, &c. (abt 
Bray's business) Mr. R. Thomlinson, Mr. Wilson (ye 
Exciseman) Mrs. Green, &c. takeing Leave. In ye evening, 
Mr. Fleming and Br Nevinson. 

„ 12. Thursday. I set out frō Rose towards ye  parliamt accom-
pany'd with Mr. Fleming, Br Nevinson, Mr. Christopherson, 
Mr. Smallwood, Mr. Benson, My Br John &c. met on ye 
Road by Dr Fleming, two Burrows &c. and so (by Millrigg 
and Kirkbythore) to Appleby; where presently treated by 
Mr. Mayor & ye  Aldermen, 

Ballance paid to me. At Dinner, Mr. Dean of 
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Oct. 13. Friday. Brought on my way to Assby by Mr. Lamb ; and 
from thence by D'' Fl. and Mr. Banks to Burrough-bridge 
where I was met by Mr. Crossby (ye Vicar of Kendale) 
Cous. Fisher, Mr. Lancaster, Mr. Moor and Mr. Benson. 
At Kendale forthwith complimented and treated by Mr. 
Mayor &'s Brethern ; and, at Dr  Archer's, visitted by Mr. 
W. Fleming, in equal wrath at Coll. Grahme. 

14. Saturday. After a Visit at Stanebank-green and the 
Church-prayers, I call'd on Mr. W. Fleming ; who (have-
ing, passionately enough, express'd his Resentmte agt ye 
Coll.) din'd wth us at Mr. Benson's. In ye evening, at Mr. 
Forth's Mr. Troughton's & Mrs. Farington's. 

„ 15. Sunday. I preach'd on ye forenoon at Kendale, to ye 
greatest Congregation Known ; and Mr. Benson in ye 
Afternoon. After the Evening-Service, at Mr. Chambers's 
Mr. Mayor's (Mr. Hadwin's) Mr. Jos. Symson's & Cous. 
Croft's. 

i6. Munday. In company wth  a deal of Kendale-friends, to 
Levens ; where ye Coll. very jealous of being deserted. Ill 
Doers, Ill Deerners. After ye rocky way to Warton, I took 
leave of ye Vicar & other friends frō Kendale ; and, after a 
short Visit to Dr Fenton, left Mr. Fleming, Mr. Christo-
pherson and Mr. Benson, at Lancaster ; takeing gr  at ye 
Royal Oak (Mrs W. Thomlinson's) in Garstang : where 
Capt Knox and his Dragoons (lately frō Carlile) very 
obligeing. 26 miles. 

71 17. Tuesday. From.Garstang to Handsome & proud Preston 
io short miles ; and thence to Chorley six, as long in 
rideing as ye other Ten. 'Twas Mereate-Day here ; and I 
could not but take Notice of ye generally fair Countenances 
of both Sexes. Hence to Manchester sixteen more of ye 
like Lancashire miles. 

Here the bishop gives a description of the church at 
Manchester. Thence he rode towards London by Buxton, 
Chatsworth (then not quite completed), and St. Albans. 
All these he describes at considerable length. From 
his arrival in London on October 24th to November 23rd 
(when the volume ends), the diary is largely occupied 
with proceedings in Parliament. Therefore only a few 
extracts are here given. 

Oct. z6. Thursday. The D" of Carl's father a Favourite of ye E. of 
Nott. Hinc i11æ lachrymæ. Non pas. Kissing old R. Snow 
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& dispatching my letters, I spent ye Remainder of ye 
Evening wth  Br  Jos. dismissing Robin, and's horses, for ye 
North &c. 

Oct. 27. Friday. In ye morning, Mrs Jane Lawson and her young 
Son, in complaint agt Sr Wilfrid. She referr'd her character 
to Dr  Gibson : who prsently came & approv'd it. 

Nov. 3. Friday. In ye morning, Mr Cook brought me a Draught of 
a Bill for setling the Rectory of Melburn into a Freehold 
by Act of Parliament ; Mich is to be consider'd. 

„ 5. Sunday. The House met before Ten, in order to ye pro-
cession on ye Solemnity of ye Day : But my Lord of 
Canterbury, Bp of Peterburgh & myself were ye onely 
members yt appear'd. I read prayers ; which being over, 
and ye House adjourn'd till tomorrow, we three attended 
my Ld Keeper to ye Abbey-Church : where a Learned 
Sermon was preach'd by ye B. of St Asaph (Dr. Beverege) 
on Est. 9. 26 & 27. setting forth the Nature & Occasion of ye 
Jewish Festivals, & applying ye whole to the former part of 
ye Business of ye  Day (the Remembrance of ye powder-
plot) without one syllable of ye Second, ye Landing of His 
late Majesty & the Deliverance he brought. 

„ 7. Tuesday. In ye morning, Mrs  Dunhall (late Mrs  Jane 
Lawson) in a great Anguish on hearing of Sr Wilfrid's 
dangerous illness. Kt Nicolson desires my Intercession for 
a Land-waiter's place for Fethersten. In ye House A.B. 
of C. moved for thanks to ye B. of St. Asaph ; and he 
desir'd to print his Sermon. 

z z. Saturday. W Chance Tanner wth me in ye morning 
(jumping wth Dr Gibson & W M. Symson) 'assures me yt 
there's no comeing at ye Cotton-Library ; nor has there 
been any Access in five months past. Mr Hudleston 
(bringing in an Appeal agt his Tenants) saies Sr W L's 
death will confound his family ; my Lady doteing on a 
London life. Ld Sommers gave me ye Hist. of K. William's 
good Design in uniteing ye Libraryes abt Town ; whereof 
yt of Gresham-College has ye best collection of eldest 
Editions, as yt of ye late B. of Worcester (Dr  Stillingfleet) 
had of moderns : And this, after ye Books had been first 
brought together at Somerset-House, was to be placed on 
a Riseing part of St James' Park near ye D. of Buck. 
House; the MSS. &c of ye K's Library being also design'd 
to be put there. The Committee for ordering ye Records 
in the Tower being met, Ld Hz (as last Session) was chosen 
Chairman. The Ld Treasurer's papers read, & Mr Petyt 
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order'd to attend, adjourn'd to Wednesday at io in ye 
morning : In ye mean time the BPS of Chichester & Carlile 
to see wt done at ye Tower. 

Nov.i2. Sunday. I preach'd for Dr Gibson at Lambeth ; and din'd 
wt'' Ld of Cant. who believes (as I do) yt Ld Treasr did not 
approve of Dl A's being sent Northward. The Dean's 
Charge of my taken measures from Lambeth, very false ; 
as will appear from the Date of all my Letters. — My Ld 
gave me a long History of ye latter end of K. Ch. ye 2d's 
time ; Ld Arlington a pretended protestant to ye last, & a 
Monthy Communicant ; Nel Gwyn could hardly read ; DS 
of Portsmouth had no hand in bringing in ye King's 
Cordial, wch  will be heard off hereafter ; Sr Edmund King 
(as well as Dr Short) sensible of his Condition ; Sr J. 
Lowther (of Whitehaven) discover'd to ye Chaplains yt no 
Sacramt to be given ; the Wafer stuck, till E. of Fev. 
brought water ; ye Letters of ye strong Box not in ye Kg's 
own hand ; Dr  Sh. & Sr Cha. Walgrave, at yt time of 
Opinion yt Q. Mary could have no Child ; &c. 

„ 13. Munday. In ye morning wth  ye Bishop of Chichester at ye 
Tower ; where we view'd (first) the Office of Records and 
the Method wherein the new appointed Clerks (now at 
Work) are sorting the long neglected, and confused, 
Records into Baskets ; which are Label'd wth the several 
Titles of ye matters (as well as time) of those yt are thought 
worthy, on any Account whatever, to be preserv'd. This 
course was first taken by Mr. Prynne ; whose indefatigable 
Industry has not conquer'd a Tenth part of ye work. In 
this Office are deposited such Rolls as chiefly related to 
the Court of Wards. A Close Roll of King John's is the 
oldest they have. 	The rest ly still (mostly) in Con- 
fused Heaps, within Caesar's (or St. John's) Chapple in ye 
Great Tower ; from whence the Clerks fetch such Loads 
as they have occasion for. At the Entrance into this 
Tower we were shewn ye place, at ye foot of the Stairs, 
where (in 1669) were found the Bodies of K. Ed. 5. and his 
brother Richard D. of York. When we got into ye Chapple 
'twas a great Trouble to me to see so many Waggon-Loads 
of Records as are here in ye most Dirty and perishing 
Condition imagineable; many peeping out of Heaps of Dust 
and Rubbish, a yard or two in Depth. Spero Meliora. The 
present Keeper (Mr. Petyt) takes no farther care than to 
Receive his 5ootb  Salary ; out of wch he ought to have 
allow'd (as his patent obliges him) that 2501b  which ye 
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Queen has now gratiously given (as an Overplus) to the 

four Assistant Clerks. 

Nov.17. Friday. Early in ye  Morning I call'd on ye  Bp of Chichester; 

with whom I was at ye  Tower before Nine. Abt  an hour 

after came ye Earls of Westnierld and Stamford ; and ye  

Lords Pawlet, Grey, Sommers, and Hallifax. We view'd 

the Method ye Clerks were in (towards the putting the 

Records in good Order) and return'd to ye House before 

One. Before ye  Temporal Lords came, I exainin'd the 

Callendars for Matters Relateing to ye  Contest betwixt the 

City of Carlile and my Tenants of Dalston ; & found these 

following—Confirm. Civibus Karliol. Cart. Hen. 3. de 

Immunit. Thelon* per totum Regnum et quod habeant 

Estoveriaj-  ad Ignem et Edificia Construenda. Pat. 21 Ed.i. 

—Confirm. et Amplif. Libertatīt. et privileg. Epi Karl. 

Cart. 25. Hen. 6. N. i8.—Inquisitio de Return. Breviū. et 

de omnibus fere aliis Libertat. privileg. et Consuetud. 

Civitatis Karliol. Esch. 25. Ed. 3. Num 42.—The Second 

of these Recites a Charter dated Jul. 16. in ye 15th of Hen. 

3 (which is also in the Original Records of that year) 

wherein ye  Iimnunities of ye  Bishop as well as ye  prior & 

Convent (& particularly, an Exemption of ym  & yir Tenants 

from all Tols, &c.) are specially provided for. The other 

two, plainly enough, prove ye  City's Rights to have been 

procur'd by ye favour & Intercession of the Bishops. Mr. 

Petyt very obligeing to me : But not capable of serveing 

any body. Mr. Madox, Mr. Holme & Mr. Dale, the 

Supporters of this Treasure.—In our Return, my Ld of 

Chichester gave me his Queries in his Diocese ; as also his 

Map of ye Dioc. of Canterbury.—In ye House, Nothing 

more than a bare Adjournrnt.—After Dinner, I carry'd 

news (and found it there) to Dr  Lanc's of the Vacancy of 

Burgh under Stanemore. Mr. Yates will take it wth ye 
Archdeaconry. See first how Charlton is dispos'd of. 

ig. Sunday. I dined with my brother ; who gives no good 

Acct of his patient  Isabel. 

„ 20. Munday. A Kind promise, in ye  morning, from Mr. Holme 

* " Thelonarius, telonarius, ; eA wig, qui exigit tributum. Publicani ac 
Telonarii " (Ducange). 

f Estoverium, the right of taking wood. 
+ Daughter of the Bishop's cousin, William Nicholson. She appears to have 

been stopping in Salisbury Court with the Bishop's brother, Joseph, for medical 
advice (see Nov. 26). Joseph Nicholson died May 15, 1724, being then Master 
of the Apothecaries' Company. 
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of ye Tower, to have ye  perusal of all Mr. Petyt's Books & 
papers ; towards ye furnishing out a Mantissa,* in a Reper-
tory of Records, to my Historical Library. 
Dr Gee seconded my complaint to my Ld of Canterbury agt 
yir Deant (ye B. of Roc') for omitting ye Exhortation at ye 
Sacramt, administring to his petty-Canons before Bishops 
&c. 
In ye evening, Dr Kennett and Dr  Gibson perus'd, and 
approv'd of ye State of ye Controversy 'twixt me and ye 
Dean ; and I gave ye Letter to Dr K. to be publish'd at his 
Discretion. 

Nov.21. Tuesday. In ye morning, I waited on my Lord Wharton ; 
whom I found crowded with members of ye H. of Commons. 
I first thank'd His Lordship for his late generous Kindness 
to ye Church and Curate at Ravenstonedale, and then 
requested his giveing Leave to have ye Boyes at Shap 
taught in ye Court-House, instead of the Church. He was 
pleas'd readily to assure me yt he would, by yt night's post, 
give Orders to John Smith accordingly. 

„ 22. Wednesday. A letter frō Br John, abt Sr W. Lawson's 
Legacies,+ carry'd me to Mrs Dunhil at Lambeth ; who was 
surpriz'd at ye dying kindness of her brother. 

„ 23. Thursday. Mr Huddleston, of Hutton John, peevish on ye 
Accts I gave him of Sr W. L's kindness to his sister. 

• The volume commencing Nov. 24th, 1704, is lengthy, 
and not on the whole very interesting: only a few extracts 
are given. 

Nov.25. Saturday. At my Riseing in the morning I recd a kind 
present (from Mr. Chamberlayne) of the Edda Islandorum 
publish'd by Resenius, the procureing whereof I had often 
attempted in vain ; together with ye Loan of Gorrnond 
Andreas's Islandic Dictionary, whereon Mr Wotton has 
made many good marginal notes. 
Mr Wotton § came (surprizeingly) upon me in the evening ; 

* " Mantissa, that which is given into the bargain, an addition." Nicolson 
appears to use it as " an Appendix." 

Thomas Spratt, Bishop of Rochester and Dean of Westminster ; in both of 
which offices he was succeeded by Dr. Atterbury in 1713. 

+ Sir Wilfred Lawson, second Baronet, M.P. for Cockermouth, married 
Elizabeth Preston of Holker, and died 1704. I do not find in Nicolson & Burn 
or in Whellan any mention of his sister Mrs. Dunhil or Dunhall. 

§ William Wotton, D.D., Fellow of S. John's College, Cambridge, Rector of 
Middleton Keynes, Bucks., 1693, Prebendary of Salisbury, 1705 ; noted as a 
linguist. 
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and seem'd very thoughtful and pensive, full of something 

but said little or nothing. After he was gone, considering 

how early this morning his friend (and mine) had sent me 

his book, &c., I began to fancy that possibly he might have 

his eye upon ye vacant Archdeaconry of Carlile, imagineing 

it to be'a"more valuable preferrnt  than it is ; and freer from 

a parochial charge. 

Nov. z6. Sunday. I took a sleight purge, of purgeing waters and 

manna ; and dined after ye working was over, in Salisbury ; 

taking leave of Cous. Isabel Nicolson, for a Return into ye  
North (re infectâ) the next morning. 

„ 27. Munday. The two Mrs Lowthers of Milbank came to me 

at my brother Joseph's ; and brought me a Letter from 

Lady Lawson, for Advice in relation to her husband's Will. 

28. Tuesday. After Dinner I waited on (my late Ld  Lons-

dale's sister) Madam Lowther at Milbank ; who shew'd me 

a much longer Letter from her Daughter, my Lady Lawson, 

with a fuller Acct  of the Circumstances of his Death. He 

left about 6000lb  in money ; and 800tb  per An. Each of his 

five younger Children are to have 10ootb wth  power to his 

Lady to advance any of 'em to 1500. His Sister Jane's 

Annuity (of 421b p. . An) is augmented to 50t13  and ye  like for 

his Sister Frances ; giveing my Lady a farther power to 

turn the latter into 5oolb. The Tithes of Blincrake & Red-

main (all the Impropriations that he had) are setled upon 

the Vicar of Isell for ever. The 600lb  left to Her Majesty, 

in Recompence of all undue payments of his Land-Tax, 

'tis hoped will be beg'd off; to my Lady's own use. 

If 29. Wednesday. In ye  morning, .by appointment, I met Mr  

Wotton at Mr  Chamberlayne's, where we brush'd up our 

Northern Learning for an hour or two, and I left my 

Border-Laws to be farther consider'd. 

3o. Thursday. Mr  Dean Atterbury, in ye  morning, to know 

what I would do wth his two fighting petty-Canons.*  He 

told me yt  they were already suspended ab officio et Bene-

ficio ; and yt, if they were excommunicated, yt  strict 

censure of ye  Law would render 'em so scandalous that 

they could not hereafter be receiv'd into yir  places. I 

* At the Chapter held Nov. 23, 1704, John Calvert and Thomas Bewley, 
Minor Canons, were ordered to beg pardon of the Dean and Chapter, and of 
each other, and were suspended in the meantime. Their apology for " kicking, 
boxing, and by word abusing " each other was signed by both before their 
restoration to office by the Vice-Dean and Chapter, April 28, 1705. Dean 
Atterbury-found fault with their re storation as an infringement of his own rights 
and powers with regard to discipline. See the Diary, June 25, 1705. 
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wonder'd at the Doctrine ; since, if every Ipso Facto 
Excommunication were to deprive men finally of y'r 
Ecclesiastical preferments, 'tis my opinion yt Mr D. him-
self would (or should) have an ill time of it : Nor could I 
think it consistent with my Duty to leave so gross a Mis-
demeanour, in the very Body of ye Cathedral-Church, to 
be punish'd only by the Dean and Chapter.—Mr Lee 
(of Northampton) and Sol. Bray met at my Lodgeings ; 
and, upon ye whole Debate, it appears yt Mr Ireland has 
been very rash in giveing a new Lease of ye School-Lands 
of Blencow to ye Latter : who (even by his own Confession) 
is a Beggar, and, in ye opinion of every body else, a Knave. 
This Hearing being over, I went to St Paul's ; where the 
Society of Clergymen's Sons were met, and an excellent 
Sermon (on Ja. I. 27) preach'd to them by Mr. L. Butler* ; 
heretofore of Edmund-Hall. Service ended, they went in 
procession to Draper's-Hall ; where above 500 were 
Treated at Dinner, very splendidly. The two Archbishops, 
five Bishops, &c. were present ; and two Admirals (Dilks 
and Wishart) made two of ye twelve new Stewards for the 
ensueing year.—In our Return home W Wotton and I 
call'd on his Bookseller Mr Godwin ; who is willing to 
undertake ye printing of the Border-Laws. 

Dec. i. Friday. My Rooms smokeing, I was forced to spend the 
evening abroad ; and Cous. R. Nicolson and I attaqu'd 
brother Joseph (in vain) on behalf of poor Geo. Spooner. 
He thinks he has already done his part for his indigent 
Relations. Be not weary &c. 

2. Saturday. Haveing read prayers in the House, and 
attended a little on some prefatory matters, I went to 
dinner wth my Ld of Cant. at Lambeth ; where Ld Fairfax, 
ye Dean of Chichester,± and a great many more of ye Laity 
and Clergy of note. After we had dined, His Grace took 
me & Dr Gibson aside ; and told us that ye AB. of York 
had (this very day) told him yt he had endeavour'd to 
dissuade both me & my Dean from publishing or case in 
print, and hop'd he had prevail'd. Non pas. His Grace 
likewise acquainted us yt my Ld of Y. had, some dayes 
agoe, mov'd that He would allow Dr Atterbury to wait on 
him at Lambeth ; which was peremptorily refus'd. 

* The sermon at the Anniversary Festival of the Sons of the Clergy in 1704 
was preached by Lilly Butler, D.D., of St. Mary's, Aldermanbury. 

t William Heyley, 1699-1715. 
2 E 
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Dec. 3. Sunday. I preach'd and administer'd the Sacramt, at ye 
Savoy, for Dr  Pratt ; dined with Cousin R. Nicolson ; and 
return'd to my Lodgeings before Three.—In ye evening 
came Geo. Thomas's son to me for Letters to Qu. Coll. 
The young fellow, I found, had been in town above a 
month ; on no other errand but to see ye place & to enjoy 
ye  Conversation of his friends. An extraordinary Frolick 
in a poor child, & y° son of a poor father. 

4. 
 

M'znday. My brother's boy brought me some copies of ye  
Northern Letter, concerning my controversy with ye Dean ; 
and, immediately after, I found it on ye  Stals in West-
minster-Hall. My Sentiments freely given (it may be, too 
freely) to Mr Elstob and M' Buchanan touching our 
partiality in asserting ye principles, Doctrine & Govern-
ment, of our Church ; which we ought to do equally agt all 
her enimies. 

5. Tuesday. After Dinner, M' Lowther gave me a visit ; and 
ye History of his Father's good Deeds, & better Designs, 
for the Town of Whitehaven. He will, by no means, agree 
to W Lamplugh's project at Parton.—In ye evening, a visit 
to Mr C. M. whose pulse very low, but spirits pretty high.—
Mr Holme, of ye Tower, brought me a Note of some matters 
in ye Records relateing to Horncastle : As, Karliol Epūs de 
Ecclesia de Hornc' appropriand' ut ibidem refugiū habeat 
Adversus Depopulationes Scotorum. Rot. Rom. 12. E. 2. 
m. 9. Literæ Re  ad papam De Ecclesia de H. Lincoln Dioc. 
cum Capellis Spectant. appropriand. Pat 8. E. 2. m. 17. p. i. 

6. Wednesday. I waited early on Ld Thanet ; who, in the 
work of ye day, is for Searching ye sore to ye bottome. I 
gave His Ldship ye first Acct of ye late Speeches at 
Appleby ; and taken he was wth his Deputy Hall's Prowess. 

9. Saturday. Having given the Breviat of Mr Coke's Bill to 
Mr. Hook, I went to Col. Grahme's ; where I met wth  Mr 
White (a Gentleman in a Grey Suit, long Wig & a Sword) 
who prov'd to be Mr Lesley : Who, upon Discovery, merrily 
observ'd that the Colonel was not afraid to confess what 
loose Company he kept. The Colonel & I (according to 
Parole) went to dine with the B. of London at Fulham ; 
where we found an Essex-Gentleman and three or four 
Clergymen : Of the latter, a Son of ye late BP Jones of St 
David's. Before Dinner, my Ld carry'd us round his 
Gardens ; where there's ye greatest variety of Greens & 
other plants in any private hand (at least) in England. 
The more tender Exoticks are kept over a Stove ; amongst 
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which I observ'd a great many seda, which I thought had 
been generally a more hardy kind. Of the healthyer 
Foreigners he has a whole Wilderness, without doors, and 
several large Groves within. One Orange-Tree, with 
pretty good store of fruit, he shew'd us ; wch he rais'd from 
Seed (above thirty years agoe) when he was Master of St 
Crosses Hospital, near Winchester. Among thousands of 
Cypress and Cedar (of diverse kinds) I cursorily took 
notice of ye Cork-Tree, Green & as hardy-look'd as a Sea-
Buckthorn, but cut in ye Bol frō ye very root upwards as 
far as ye Curiosity of ye Spectators & yir Arms could reach ; 
Evergreen-Oaks, from ye West-Indies, stout enough after 
they once take to growing ; Variegated Ivy ; the Irish Tree 
Strawberry, three or four yards high, now in flower & 
leav'd like the mock-willow ; Sedum Arborescens, of Portu-
gal ; &c. 

Dec. io. Sunday. Haveing heard Dr Manningham (at ye  Queen's 
Chapple) a good sermon, on ps. 11g. Thro' thy Command-
mts I get understanding ; and therefore I hate all false 
wayes ; I went to dinner at Salisbury-Court. Jos. Rothery, 
as tall as I am. In ye evening, by Grey's-Inn (on foot) to 
Swallow-street ; where Col. Grahme and 's son met me by 
Appointmt. The Col. backward in joyning charges wth  Mr 
J. Musgr. His Cous. Johnson (he averrs) is not in ye 
presbyterian Interest. Qu. if 8 in ye popish ? 

„ 14. Thursday. In ye morning, ye two AB.B. and other 
Commis open'd and read ye Queen's Commission for setling 
ye First-fruits & Tenths," &c. The Secretary & Treasurer 
being sworn, my Ld of Cant. produced a Device (invented 
by Mr. Wotton) for a Common Seal for ye Corporation ; 
which set aside what I had to offer (from Mr Dale) to ye 
same purpose : And indeed my Draughts were rejected 
with some little warmth, both my Ld of Cant. and ye Mr of 
the Rolls observeing yt ye Gentlemen of ye Herald's office 
were alwaies too medling & apt to prescribe on these 
occasions. After this was a while Debated, the Question 
was adjourned (with ye rest of ye Business) to this day 
month, Jan. rit'1  when we are to meet again here (in ye 
Prince's Chamber) or, if ye Queen will allow it, at White-
hall. The two Archbishops to know Her MtY's  pleasure. 

„ 23. Saturday. I din'd with W C. Ms where were also Coll. 
Grahme, Mr R. Musgr, Mr Jos. Musgrave, Mr Wenyeve & 

* This refers to the foundation of " Queen Anne's Bounty." 
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Mr  Lawson. The Coll. & M1  J. M. could not adjust ye  

matter of y'Y  joynt expence at ye  approaching Election for 

Westmerland ; and therefore Mr  M. resolv'd not to stand. 

Esto.-At my return, I found a proof of the first sheet of ye  

Border-Laws; which, I hope, will be publish'd before ye  

end of this Session of Parham'. 

Dec.25. Munday. I preach'd, yesterday's sermon, for ye  BP of 

Rochester wth wm  I din'd together wth ye BP' of Chester 

& B. & Wells, Dr  Hutton, Mr  Duke and Mr  Friend. The 

BP of B. & W. earnest agt  ye  AB. of C's power of deprive-

ing ; and an Advocate for ye  Omission of ye  longer Exhor-

tation before ye  Sacramt  wch ye present Dean of Westin' 

saies has been ye  practice of his Church ever since ye  

Restoration. So, I suppose, has ye  method of mixing the 

Clergy & Laity within the Rails, & administring to ye  BPS 
after ye  prebendaries. 

27. Wednesday. I went to dine with Dr  Gibson ; where were 

also Dr  Kennet & Dr  Waugh. Her Majty'S  proclamation (in 

ye Gazette of Xmas-day) much regretted ; Mr  Vanburgh & 

Mr  Congreve (two of ye  chief Debauchers of ye  Stage) being 

appointed Directors.-After we had dined, Mr  Worseley 

(haveing travell'd nine years) came to us ; and gave an 

agreable Acct  of his entertainmt  abroad, the Glories of 

Italy & the Greek- Islands, the just principles of ye  Arabs, 

princess Sophia's free Discourses &c. He also assur'd us 

(of his own knowledge, being particularly conversant in Ld  

Weymth's  Family) that B. Kenn had resign'd to ye  present 

BP of B. & Wells, and now alwaies wrote his name Tho. 

Kenn.-N.B. 'Tis a common practise in ye  young Oxford-

Divines to pray (before Sermon) for ye  H. of Commons & 

ye  Convocation. 

28. Thursday. Addressed in ye  morning by Mr  Lawson, to 

countenance him in ye  next Election, I went to dine wth 
W. Tullie ; where we had ye  agreable conversation of Sr  

W. Bowes, a hearty well-wisher to ye  Confederate Union of 

ye two Kingdomes in Succession & Trade. W. T. observed 

(on ye  canvas of Notegeld) yt  ye  Accusers of some of Sr  

William's neighbours averr'd yt  ye Delinquents were either 

Deer-stealers or Nout-stealers. He also remember'd ye  

Ansr  given to a Reflection (by a Londoner) on a Northern 

County, asserting yt  there were a great many knaves in 

* See Nov. 20. Nicolas Stratford, Bishop of Chester, 1689 ; died 1707. 
George Hooper, Bishop of S. Asaph 1703 ; of Bath and Wells 1704 ; died 5727. 
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that countrey : Yea, quoth ye countreyinan, I believe we 
have more knaves than you have honest men. 

Dec.29. Friday. The morning being frosty, I walk'd fro West-
minster to ye Tower ; where I hop'd (in vain) to have found 
ye Under-Clerks at work : But, meeting M1 Holmes in my 
return, I appointed a second visit on Tuesday next. Hit-
ting upon M' Dowson, at the Office of Ordnance, I was 
carry'd first to ye Armory to see ye standards taken fr& ye 
French & Bavarians at ye late glorious Battail of Blenheim; 
amongst Mich ye  most remarkable was yt of ye Riseing Sun. 
Hence we went to the Jewel-House ; & view'd ye Regalia, 
in ye following Order : r. The Imperial Crown, wherewith 
as is sd) all the Kings of England have been crown'd ever 

since ye dayes of Edward ye Confessor's time ; which 
nevertheless has Cross-Bars on the Top & Flower-de-Lis's 
on ye Rim. z. The Orb, or Globe, held in ye Queen's left 
hand at her Coronation ; on ye top of weh  is an Amethyst 
(of a light purple colour) near an Inch and a half in height. 
3. The Royal Sceptre, wth ye Cross; under which is another 
Amethyst of great value. 4. The Scepter of Peace, w,h  a 
Dove on ye Top. 5. St Edward's staff, all of beaten Gold, 
carry'd before ye Queen at her Coronation. 6. A rich Salt-
Seller of State, in the figure of the Cæsar's Tower, us'd on 
ye Queen's Table at ye Coronation ; whereon are four 
Turrets, wth covers, which hold ye Salt. Traytor's-Gate is 
well represented in this: and ye whole is beautify'd with 
curious work & rich stones. 7.  Curtana, or ye (pointless) 
sword of mercy, carry'd betwixt ye two swords of (Spiritual 
and Temporal) Justice, at ye Coronation. 8. A Silver-
Font, double Gilt, wherein Her present MajtY and many of 
Her Royal predecessors were Christen'd ; with a large 
Basin, of ye same work, wherein ye Font is placed on 
those Occasions. 9. A large Silver-Fountain, presented to 
K. Charles ye Second by ye Town of Plimouth. io. The 
Queen's Diadema or Circlet, wherein Her MO' proceeded 
to Her Coronation ; very rich. i i. The Coronation-Crown, 
made for the late Q. Mary, very thick set with Diamonds 
onely. 'z. The Rich Crown of State which Her Majesty 
wears on Her Throne in Parliament ; in which there's a 
large Emerald (green) of 7 Inches round ; the finest pearl 
in ye world, pawn'd by K. Ch. II. to ye Dutch for 40000lb 
and a Rubie (given by ye Jewes of London to ye late K. 
James, when he was D. of York) of an inestimable value, 
somewhat like a large French Bean. 13. A Globe & Scepter, 
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made for ye late Qu. Mary. 14. An Ivory Scepter, with a 
Dove on ye Top, for the late K. James's Queen. 15. The 
Golden Spurs and ye Armilla's (wch are curiously enamel'd 
& will fit any Arm) worn at ye Coronation. i6. The 
Ampulla, or Golden Eagle, out of which ye Holy Oyl is 
poured into ye Golden Spoon ; both which are Pieces of 
great Antiquity. 17. A Crown of State made for ye late K. 
James's Queen. All these are now view'd by Candles set 
with a Grate : Strangers being not allow'd to take any 
nearer view, since Coll. Blood made so free as to carry off 
ye Crown of State.—Hence we endeavour'd (by help of ye 
Master Smith) to get a sight of ye Mint-House ; but none 
were there at work in the Holydaies.—This failing, I went 
to see ye Lions ; which (at present) are Six in Number viz. 
i. One presented, to Her present MtY by Lord Granvil. 2. 
Another presented to ye late King by ye E. of Orford, then 
Admiral Russel. 3. A Third, to the sd King, by Sr Tho. 
Littleton. 4. and 5. Two young Ones sent to Her Majesty 
by ye King of South Barbary. 6. A large one brought over 
(by Capt. Ludman) for the late D. of Glocester ; who did 
not live to see it. 	Here are also—I. K. Charles the 
Second's old Leopard, lean and lazy. 2. A young (fierce) 
Leopard, lately purchas'd by ye Mistress of ye House. 3. 
Two Cats of the mountains ; in nothing (that I could 
observe) different frō our Northern Wild-Cats. 4. Two 
large k ear'd) owls from Sweden ; as dull and Lumpish as 
all ye foregoeing are fiery and fierce. 5. Three Eagles, of 
different colours ; none of wch  seem'd to be very large. 

Dec.3i. Sunday. After a dull Sermon at Westminster (by an 
obscure Substitute of Dr Dent's, wm nobody knew) I went 
to dinner with my brother ; where I met wt'1 the good news, 
in ye last night's postscript to the post-Boy, of ye Raiseing 
ye Siege of Gibraltar, Admiral Lake's confounding Ponti, 
&c, May this be confirm'd ! 

i7ot. 

Jan. r. Munday. Sr W. Bowes, Ph. Tullie, W. Tullie, &c and I 
went to dine with Alderman Isaac at High-Gate ; where, 
from his Garden, there's one of ye most noble prospects yt 
I have seen.—In or return in Shandois-Street) Mr. Harri-
son gave us a remarkable Story of Sir Tho. Maleverey's 
Son being anatomiz'd at ye Bath, contrary to his Br's 
promise, & appearing to him afterwards in yt gastly shape. 

2. Tuesday. In ye morning early I call'd on Mr Geo. Holmes 
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and Mr Tho. Madox, and went with them to the Tower ; 
where I was shewn (by Mr H.) the following Records : r. 
Concessio W. Regis Scot. maritagii filii sui Alex. Johanni 
Regi Angl. ut Ligeo D°° suo. 	An Original. 	2. A 
Provisional Nomination of Robert Bishop of Carlile 
(successe to John) by pope Boniface, A Fragmt. 3. A 
Boundary, taken by Inquisition in 1245 'twixt England and 
Scotland—inter Carrara et Hawudene viz. a fluvio Twuede 
sicut Rivulus de Bowden ascendit versus Austrū usq. ad 
tres Carras, et ah illis tribus Carris sic linealiter directe 
versus Austrum usq. ad Hoperichelaw, et sic de Hoperi-
chelaw linealiter directe versus Austrum ad Witelaw. 
In cujus &c. Taken by Kts & Gentlemen, of both King-
domes, therein named. 4. Perambulatio facta inter Regntī 
Angliæ et Regnurn Scotiæ ; sc. inter Terram unde con-
tentio fuit inter Canonicos de Karram in Regno Angliæ ac 
Bernardum de Haudene in Regno Scotiæ. Inquis. AO 6. 
Ed. 1. num. 56. 5. An Instrumt dated Ao 1291. whereby 
W. and R. Bishops of St Andrews and Glasgow (in ye name 
of Edward King of England—et Dorn. Superioris Regni 
Scotiæ) issue Demands from the Treasury under ye  Great 
Seal of Scotland. An Original part of ye Seal appendant, 
in white wax, haveing the Lion of Scotland on one Side & 
St Andrew's Cross on the other. 6. Inquisitio facta ad 
fontem de Welleton die Jovis prox. post Epiphaniam AO R. 
Ed. 200 coram Vice-com. Cumbr. si esset ad dampnum 
nrrim seu dampen et nocumentum aliorum, si concedemus 
Venerab. patri Rado Karl. Epo quod ipse duci faceret 
quandam parte cursus aquæ fontis de Welleton* qui est in 
Foresta nrīi de Engylwode, ab eodem fonte usq. ad 
Molandinnm suum juxta manerium de Rosa, et si esset ad 
dampen &c. Inquis. 20. Ed. 1. num. 103. 7. Inquisitio 23. 
Ed. r. n. 87. for the enlarging of Dalston-park. 8. Treaty 
at Berwick on ye 3d of Oct. Ao 1354  'twixt John AB. of 
York, Tho. Bp of Durham, Tho. de Musgrave, &c. with 
Commissioners of Scotland, for ye establishmt of ye Border-
Laws. 'Tis in French. Rot. Scot. A° 31. Ed. 3. Mem br. 
2. in dorso. 9. Another French charter sets forth (as is 
noted on ye margine in ye same hand wth ye Record itself) 
—quod Rex Angliæ nichil aliud exigere possit in Regno 
Scotiæ, Herede apparente in eodem Regno, quam Homa-
gium et ea quæ ad Homagium pertinent. 1o. Rex 

' Still, I believe, the source of the supply of water to Rose Castle. 
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Eschaetori in coin. Cumbr. et Westmerl. Salutem. Cum 
D1" summus pontifex de persona dilecti Capellani nri 
Nicolai Cloos nuper Archid. Colecestr. in Ecclia Cathed. 
London. Eccliē Karliol per Translationem Marmaduci 
Lumley ultimi Epi ibidem ad Eccliam Cathedr. Lincoln. 
vacanti providerit, et ipsum Nicolaum in Epum dicte Eccliē 
Karliol. prefecerit et pastorern, sicut per litteras Bullatas 
ipsius D"' Summi pontificis nobis Inde directas nobis 
constat, nos, pro eo quod idem Nicolaus omnibus et singulis 
verbis nobis et corone nrē prejudicialibus in dictis literis 
Bullatis contentis coram nobis palan et expresse renuntiavit, 
et Gratie nrē humiliter se submisit, volentes cum eo in hac 
parte agere gratiose, cepimus fidelitatem ipsius Nicolai, et 
Temporalia Episcopatus dicte Eccliē Karliol. prout moris 
est restituimus eidem. Et ideo tibi precepimus quod eidem 
Nicolao Temporalia predicta, cum pertinentiis in Balliva 
tua, liberes habend in forma predicta. Salvo jure cujus-
libet. T.R. apud Westm. 14. Mar. pat. Ao 28. Hen 6. par. 
1. membr. 6. 
I went to dine wth  my Ld Thanet : but found his Ldship & 
my Lady in trouble for my Lady Catherine much indis-
pos'd. My Ld indifferent as to elections in Westmerland ; 
but earnest on his Chancery-Dispute with Sr C. M. not 
without some little Reflection on ye late old Gentleman. 
In ye same generous Temper, as heretofore, towards ye 
Episcopal Clergy in Scotland. 

Jan. 3. Wednesday. At 12 I went into ye Park, to meet the 
Triumph, which pass'd that way about two. The Horse-
Guards, wth Trumpets & Kettle-Drums, march'd first ; in 
the middle whereof were 32 Standards born by so many 
Cornets wth green feathers. The Troopers that led 'em 
had red Feathers, and the followers white. After a Com-
pany or two of Fusileers, came the 128 Colours ; some of 
web were torn to the very staff. These were follow'd by ye 
rest of ye Foot-Guards : the whole Cavalcade being near 
an hour in passing by. All these were carry'd frō ye 
Tower in ye like procession, being brought thro' ye stables 
at St James's for ye convenience of Her Majesty's viewing 
'em out of my Lady Fitzharding's Lodgeings, and were 
deposited in Westminster-Hall. The Mob personated ye 
Shew before it came up, with Handkerchiefs and Clouts ; 

* The triumphal procession after Blenheim is described in Stanhope's History, 
p. 169. 
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and made pretty odd Attaques on yir  Brethren that look 
on.— 
At my Return, a dismal story (from D' Todd) of the arming 
of ye Scots in the Western parts ; to ye number of io8000. 
Impossible ! 

Jan. 4. Thursday. Early to Lambeth ; where I waited on my Ld 
of Cant. in bed, much afflicted wth ye Gowt. Hence Dr 
Gibson and I to ye AB. of York ; who gracious & humble. 
Thence to Dr Lancaster's ; where Mr Proctor Smith and 
Tho. Pearson (both Scandalously powder'd) goeing, with 
Mr Provost, to attend ye Vice-Chancy and ye Heads of 
Houses to the Queen : To whom they were, this day, to 
present their Newyear's-Exercise in Honour of ye D. of 
Marlbrough and Sr Geo. Rook. Mr Sec Harley being 
desir'd (by Blunder & Mistaken Finery in Politicks) to 
introduce them ; tho' himself had never had any Univer-
sity-Education. Thence to Dr Waugh's, by ye way of 
Salisbury-Court ; whence (dureing my Sister's getting 
ready) I went to ye White-Horse-Inn to see the Casheware 
a very odd sort of Bird ; of a variegated (black and red) 
Colour ; in full length, from ye Tip of the Bill to his Toes-
end, about 16 hands ; Head & Neck like a Turkey ; the 
Body hairy, not feather'd ; no wings, nor Tongue ; but two 
Sharp Spears, like ye Arrows of the porcupine, wherewith 
he defends himself ; no back claw. It. A little pigmey-
Monkey, said to be 6o years of age, which muster'd and 
threw a stone of a great weight, &c. An Antelope, some-
what bigger than a Roe-Buck ; but his Horns not branch'd. 
Two Laplers, fro ye E. Indies, with Beaks two inches broad 
and nine in length, as thin as a Six-pence. Two Flamin-
gers, frō the same place, with beaks of ye like length : but 
Sharp and bending Inwards. They were fed with Sprats.—
At ye next Door (the blew Boar) I saw wondrous feats 
perform'd by one John Valerius, a German, born without 
Arms ; who wrote with his Feet and Mouth very readily. 
Samples of these are in ye Cover of this book.* He also 
(wth his feet) makes pens ; comb's his head, trims himself ; 
fences, & darts his Rapier into a Door wth yt force yt I had 
much adoe to pull it out, charges and discharges a musket; 
Shuffles, and plays at, Cards ; threds a needle ; &c. and 
shew'd Agillity of body beyond what I had ever seen from 
a profess'd Tumbler on ye stage. The strength he has in 

*Not now there. 
2 F 
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his Thighs, Legs & Toes, is prodigious. He walks, and 
jumps, on his great Toes ; and hops on One. His seating 
himself on a little square stool, of a foot square, and 
thrusting yt half over ye edge of ye table, without falling, 
was as admirable as his placeing of a glass of wine on his 
brow & riseing with it, his standing on ye stool & fetching 
ye said glass frō under it & returning it again, &c. 

Jan. 5. Friday. Invited to dine with Dr Woodward, at Gresham-
College, and comeing before his Return frō his patients, I 
took a Turn in ye Library and publick Museum. In ye 
former (amongst ye MS.S.) Mr Hunt shew'd me an antient 
Gr. Copy of ye four Evangelists, the Imagines Regum, 
Consulum &c. ab Urbe conditâ ad Jul. Cæsarem, finely 
drawn (wth a pencil) in four large volumes, and ye first 
Archive replenish'd wth many pieces of choice English 
History. The Printed Catalogue is said to be very faulty 
and imperfect. In ye Museum there's a very large Collection 
of Natural Curiosities; whereof Dr Grew has publish'd a 
Catalogue. Great Variety of Loadstones : some of which 
(unpolish'd & in huge Lumps) from Devonshire. The 
small Indian Birds, & ye Sceletons of ye Ostrich & other 
larger Ones, are very curious. So are ye four Tables of 
Sinews, Veins and Arteries, given by Mr Evelyn ; and the 
chair, out of the twisted Roots of the Mangrove, presented 
by ye Lord Sommers. The Dr call'd me to his (as he thinks 
it) richer Museum, before I had half satisfying myself with 
haveing so full a View of this as I desir'd. At his Lodge-
ings I had likewise the agreable Conversation of Mr Harris 
(Author of the Lexichon Technicum) and Mr Charlwood. 
Amongst the Dr's immense Collection of Fossils,* I noted : 
i. A large black Nautilus, frō ye Isle of Man ; sent by Dr 
Wilson, ye present Bishop, a great favourer of these 
Studies. 2. A sort of a large petr. Equisetum, cane or 
rush, from Sr Roger Bradshaw's pits in Lancashire. 3. 
Undulated Flints ; weh ye Dr will not have to borrow their 

* The original collection in the Geological Museum at Cambridge consisted 
exclusively of those specimens which are described in Dr. Woodward's Cata-
logues, printed in 1728-9. The English fossils were bequeathed by him to the 
University ; the foreign fossils were purchased of his heirs. " This collection 
possesses a great historical value, as representing the condition of a progressive 
science during the latter half of the 17th century. It contains the fossils 
collected by Agostino Scilla, a distinguished Sicilian painter, who published in 
167o a work entitled ' La Vana speculazione disingannata del senso,' in which 
he shows by comparison with recent forms that fossils are really the remains of 
organisms. Pencil drawings made by Scilla to illustrate that work are also 
preserved in the Woodwardian Museum." 
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diverting Furrows (as Mr H. and I presum'd) from ye 
dropping or Impress of waters, but frō some other 
unobserv'd Cause. 4. A sort of Star-Stone (of wch  great 
plenty on Stanemoor) with its Asteriæ impressed in ye 
exact Order of the Quincunx ; which he values as a most 
extraordinary humour in Nature. 5. A fine sort of Linum 
Asbestinum, frō the Isle of Anglesey ; which has not so 
long, nor so vigorous, stamina as that wch  I formerly pro-
cur'd for him out of Scotland. 6. Great Variety of Brain-
stones, from the West-Indies. 7. A large Star-fish, of 12 
Radii, found on the English Shore. 	8. Tree-Oysters, 
Fossil, frō France. 9. Stalactites, form'd like a mass of 
rusty Iron-wire, from ye Canary-Isles. io. Agostino Scilla's 
noble present to ye Dr of ye largest and most beautiful 
Echini fossiles of ye flat kind ; Vermiculi Marini suppos'd 
by him to be snakes, and haveing such heads made for 
'em ; the Buchardites fine & large, wth  the Natural Shell 
agreeable ; ye petrify'd Morse tooth or Ivory, wch  (saies 
Seignr Scilla very probably) is as useful in physick as 
its prototype; &c. ii. Worn sea-shells in ye Body of 
Stones ; which ye Dr supposes to have been ye Exuviæ of 
their proper Animals, and long toss'd on ye Shores, before 
ye All-dissolveing Deluge. 12. A large fossil Muscle, in 
Ludo Helmontii ; weh last Term he bestowes on all such 
Stones as have any regular Apartments by such Sutures or 
Veins of Heterogeneous Matter as strike quite through yir 
whole Mass. 	13. Pori Corallini (very like Dr Plot's 
Entrochi) in fine polish'd marble ; ye same wth yt at 
Chattesworth. 14. A Drawer of most curious English 
Agats, finely polish'd ; with Saphirs, Cornelians, &c. of our 
own Growth. 15. Amongst the Micæ and Talks (wch will 
both endure ye Fire) he shew'd us some of the former 
glittering ware yt was brought from ye Coasts of Africa in 
Q. Elizabeth's Reign, by one of Purchas's Pilgrims, for true 
Gold of Guinnea. i6. Osteocella is a name wch ye Dr gives 
onely to such petrifactions as are made (by cold Springs 
in Limestone Quarries) about the leaves and branches of 
Trees & lesser plants. 17. All ye pyritæ (and marchasites, 
wch he makes to differ onely from ye former as they are 
more regularly form'd) are apt to loose yir binding Salts, 
when expos'd to ye open and moist Air, and to fall 
into dust. i8. Not any of the many Samples he has of ye 
Tinn-Ores, from Cornwal and Devonshire, are (as h-e 
averrs) to be found in ye Northern parts of England. 19. 
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The Coarse Coralline mixtures, in ye Rocks of Pot-gill near 
Hartley and other parts of Westmerland, he reckons very 
pretious. 20. Amongst his vegetables frō our peat-mosses, 
he shews a whitish moss (in the uppermost Turff of several 
of 'em) which he saies is compos'd of ye Juli* of ye Hasel-
Tree ; which he takes for an infallible Argumt that ye 
Deluge happen'd in May. In this frolicksome Debate, and 
just as we came to ye first Drawer of his Cornua Ammonis, 
it grew a little Dark ; and so we wthdrew to Dinner--
After our being generously feasted, we retired again into ye 
Dr's Library; where he shew'd us several of his finish'd 
pieces : As, i. A Catalogue of ye Rarities in his Museum 
wth discourses on ye cheif of 'em, in a good method. 2. 
His History of America ; wherein he endeavours to point 
at ye certain time when those people went out of Europe, 
from that Share of our most early Inventions & Knowledge 
wch they have in common with us : And here he takes 
occasion to run down the Egyptians, as mistaken Masters 
of antient Learning. 3. History of Metals in two Parts; 
whereof ye former shews ye natural position of 'em in ye 
earth, yir prognosticks & ye several wayes of digging for 
'em, and ye latter directs how to roast and melt 'em. This 
last is Transcribed & wholly ready for ye Press : But ye 
Author seems to think his former Labours so slenderly 
rewarded by ye Publick yt he will needs (in Chagrine) 
withhold this Benefaction. Mr H. and I were both very 
plain wth him ; assureing him that more effectual Course 
could not be taken for ye injureing his own Reputation, ye 
disobligeing his friends & ye gratifying of his Enemies. And 
wth this friendly Advice we left him. 

Jan. 6. Saturday. In ye way to my brother's in Salisbury-Court 
(where I had promis'd to end Christmas) I call'd on Mr 
Coke ; and gave him a Copy of the Articles, before my 
consent to his Bill. In Fleetstreet, I was overtaken by ye 
D. of Marlbrough (and his splendid attendance of 7o 
officers, in about 4o coaches) goeing to dine wth ye Lord 
Mayor & Aldermen. The Huzzaes were not very great nor 
the Throng such as I expected. After Dinner I return'd 
early home ; to write Letters, &c. 

97 8. Munday. In the evening Dr  Woodward, reflecting on ye 
freedome taken by his friend Harris, wm he represents now 
as a forward scribbler not to be imitated. He affirms yt 

* Catkins. 
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everybody is (wthout farther Illustration) convinc'd of the 
Truth of his Hypothesis in his Theory; and yt (particularly) 
Mr Moreton of Northamptonshire had found out, by the 
Dr's book compared wth its self in different Paragraphs, 
what was the Natural Agent wch  dissolv'd ye whole Corn-
pages of ye earth at ye Deluge. 

Jan. u. Thursday. Dr Gibson assures me that I & ye D. of Durham 
are 'struck out of ye List of Lent-preachers ; & ye D. of 
Carlile's put in ye place of ye Latter. Wt Mr SecrY Harley 
pleases ! 

12. Friday. In ye evening, after Enquiry after the two 
Musgraves, I waited on W D. of Wells ; who (before his 
brother ye Coll.) gave me a full acct of the practices upon 
him by ye D. of Carlile's frds. He saies—On Wednesday 
last (ye loth) he, by Appointmt, waited on Mr Seca Harley, 
at his House ; where he found Mr Solle Harcourt ; Dr 
Eddisbury & Mr. D. of Carl. The proposeal made him 
was, That he should sign a Resignation of ye Deanery of 
Carlile bearing Date ye 8th of July; in order to countenance 
Dr Att's Letters patents, dated ye 15th of yt month : Where-
as he knew yt he had formerly sign'd a Resignation (on ye 
5th of Aug) before a public Notary. He had so much 
prsence of mind as to desire time to consider, and advise 
wth his Friends ; assureing ym yt he'd give his Ansr ye next 
morning. Having advis'd with his Br (ye Coll.) and Dr 
Bramston, he wrote a Letter to ye Dean of Carlile (a Copy 
of wch  was shewn to me, both by ye Coll. & himself) 
signifying yt he could not comply. This L' was sent to Mr 
Dean of Carlile yesterday (ye i  ith) early in ye morning ; 
and as I believe, occasion'd ye private Application to ye 
AB. of Y. wch  I observ'd to be made by my good Dean, at 
our Meeting, on Occasion of ye Queen's Donation of ye 
Tenths & First-fruits, at Whitehall yt morning. N.B. This 
whole matter was first mov'd to Mr D. of Wells by Mr 
Stratford, ye Speaker's Chaplain, sent on purpose by his 
Patron to ye Dean, on ys message & errand, upon Tuesday 
ye 9th  of this month.—The BP of Bath & Wells this day (in 
discourse wth me, in ye House) observ'd, frō ye Northern 
Letter, yt ye D" of C's Letters patents were wrong ; and yt 
(for his Security) he thinks he ought to have a second 
Presentation & Institution.—Ld Nottingham and Ld Thanet 
expostulated wth me (in ye House) the Fancy of Mr Jo. M's 
declineing his standing for Westmerland : To weh  I could 
onely anse. He's ye best Judge of ye weight of his pocket ; 
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and, when he put's ye Debate on yt head I have nothing to 
reply. 

Jan. 13. Saturday. In ye morning early, I went over to Lambeth ; 
to consult wth Dr  Gibson (my friend) on ye subject of last 
night's conversation wth ye D. of W. The Dr afterwards 
brought me my Ld of C's caution to ye Dean, to get his 
case (stated in writeing) to be put into ye Queen's hand ; to 
avoid misrepresentations. 

This volume of the diary ends with January r 5th, i7ot. 
The next volume, beginning with March 25th, 1705  (when 
the bishop had returned to Rose Castle), must be left for 
a future article. 
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